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Jesse James Hollis, an alurml, designs end measures the ......, far 
the presentation fA "Dialogues of the Carmelites" to'le presented 
March ~ In Shryock Audlt«lum. (Staff photO by MIl. c Galasslnl) 
Gus says opera sets are built w,'h 
musical saws. 
Opera scenery (Iesigned 
and blrllt by SID aiumnllS 
By Kale Wall 
sa .... WriWr 
After he r·tCt'ived rav~ ",views in 
"Opel'a Nev.s" for his 5cr'nK: designs 
fO!" Ooera Piccola of Sail Francisc:(>, 
Jesse J.-mes Hollis .. 'in SlU graduate. IS 
back on the set at StU. 
Hollis. a designer f')r Opera Piccola 
of San Francillco, is behind the sr.enes 
sketching. building scale models. and 
CQIIStructing and supervising the set for 
the upcominl! opera. "J)1alogues of the 
Carmelites.' 
TIle opere will be pn...ented by the 
M",rjorie Lawrence Opera Theatre on 
Saturday. March 4 at 8 p.m .• and Sun-
day. March;; at 3 p.m. 
Director Mary Elain .. ' Wallace. who 
recalled Hollis and his ~;IU works. con-
tacted Hollis in Novemher and asked 
him to design the set. t{ollis studied un-
der Darwin Payne now chairman of the 
theater department. 
.!o 1974, Hollis graduated with a 
m8S\)!r of fine arts degree in set design. 
From the construction of the set in his 
mind to the actual painting of the 
solemn faces of the CarmE'lite nuns. 
Hollis is an artist. Whether he has a 
scene in his mind or a hammer in hIS 
band. he's involved in the creative 
process. 
He works quietly in the scene shop. 
recording dimensions. referring to his 
sketches and visualizing the final 
product. Seemingly indt'pepdent of 
.. otben.' .. ' ... actua.ty···wartang iu 
coUaboratiGII with them. "No ~ per-
son can have all the rigt!' idc-~." HoUis 
said. He stressed thP designing of a lid 
is a process req.~iring .nput from 
everyone from the lighting director to 
the ~rrormers. 
"TIle philosophy behind scene de~l':r. 
is to suggest and help creatt' moods. [, 
sUPl"Ort the action without dL"tracIHll. 
the audience," Hollis ~xplained. 
"When you approl'.ch design what )"" 
need is a problem to solve. Usually In' 
director will give you the probleJil .. 
Hollis lI.'lid it would be Wlreallstle ,,, 
construct the 16 different lK'enes for tht· 
opera and strive for authent'cll~ 
Through the use of props_ moving plal' 
forms and walls. and a rolling ct'nlt'r 
stage. he "suggt'Sts" SCC'nes. 
Compromises were made to O\'er' 
come the- limitations of Shrvock. OntO 
scene calls for a -erucirax to appear 
suspended. Wooden arches had to bt> 
constructed to support the cross 
Hollis constructs the- set with the help 
of some of the performers. In the- past. 
the performt'rs have actually designed 
and constructed the lIt't. 
After completion of the set, which Will 
take- 4 weeks, Hollis pl:ms t'n returning 
to San l'rar.ri_'ICO where he will work or. 
summer productions. 
His past experience include<; working 
in San Francisco as a ,iesigner-
draftsman for the Shakespeare Festival 
in Ashland. Off. 
Hollis said he would return to Sit: to 
design another set If he is asked and 
bas no other committments. He is im-
pressed with the facilities. equipment 
and cooperative co-worken at SW. 
1'he' opera follows I. lives 01 IS car-
melite nuns during the revoluU.... in 
Paris. Productions co-ordinator Brenda 
Lualdi dPstTibed the '!ft'I'a as •. "in-
tense tragedy of hope' arK! ."'plained 
that it's basically a story of people. 
Band takes note of contemporary music 
By MId .. I.IInidI 
Slaft Wfiler 
RMv~-e black band that will have a 
lot to say I1bout the future of con· 
K-mporarr bllack music. 
Reavis IS Ifd by scrawny little VICKi 
Bramlett 011 the trap drums. Janine 
Bassett is responsible Tl'l' the six female 
xylophone prayers and Randy Durr 
does the same for the boys on congas. 
Serena Mitchell. at age II. is the 
youngest of the four espressive dancers 
who accompany Reavis' powerful jan 
and abstract interpretations. 
Tht>y arrange and compose their own 
mWilc and alI attend gra;nmar school. 
Band mo!fllbers range In a~e from eight 
til t>k>ven. yet are paid like profE'SSional 
mU.'HCUlns. 
,u!~~rb~ :: :!{.;!~t!x~~,:e!ir 
a ChlC8go p'ublic grammar 5('hool that 
st'rves the ftrst Ui~ fifth grade at 
~~. ~ ~x~r:!octCh~act: t::u~r-
t1l1t'm Hyde rark area I)", no....~ the 
~~~I1J!I~r ~!a~~ .!dmi~sa!!l~~e 
"Take it from the SC:iMing. 'Fly 
Hub,n .Fly.' Fet1r tillle ... awenty-{our· 
::";lr1tld Jim Murphy conducts and 
IralRS the Reavis Special Band while 
~ 'i~ti~~:-::~i':!s'fr:~:.' ~1,:r :: 
tht-m jam and pAay tJw ~ov~ ald 
"\IOr ahd then they start wicling their 
o ... n bits and ~." . 
The six young arod ~ty xylophonISts 
h"lr1 their woOden sticks serIously as 
:~It!~ :::ibe:~ic:'ki ~U[C:f.'rs':': 
h.·!!," on the drums. her large 
bn(j.'rshirt sticking from beneath a 
'rr.,1U blu. tanktop and her hair braided 
,n red, y.lIow and blue rubbt'rband1. 
The row of IOlemn conga players 
l!\'ock out a beat to Vicki's rhythm w~th 
six P!lirs of ha'lds IUtting the drums. 
~ined in time by the oriental t>eU sound 
oi. the xvlophones and the tambourines 
of the d8~. What results is a highly 
nersvnal .. , •. ,' professional "Fly Robin 
}-Iy". a t 1 .lblllBtion of jazz, soul and 
the neip,hborhood influence. It is St'me 
of the mest original of contempMary 
music and certatnly the youngest. 
Later in the afternoon, in Murphy's 
first grade music class. eve" the SIX' 
year-old girls would wander in and beat 
out the melodv to "Fly Robin Fly". "I 
didn't teach diem that. They just pick it 
'10," Murphy said. Dur~ the Special 
Bin""s hUlCh hour practices. yOWlIC 
fsCes ;>ress agal:!.!t the gla!;" 000r to S4~ 
the band il!ay. Sl'me daDc:e in the halbo. 
"Okay 110". 'Room ~o Move'. Just 
play 1& ,;tralg.~t. ~kay. And Vicki-
soRer IIOW. sol,er. 
Reay!,,' mUSical ~gram includes 
Ht>an's "Crazy on You". "Soanish 
Flea", "Ease 60 Down the Road". 
"Cisco Kid" and "Room to Move" a 
modern jazz piece .first recorded by Ed-
die HarrIS and Les McCann at the Mon· 
treux Jazz Festi'.aI. "Next week we're 
startill8 on some Jethro Tull," says 
Murphy, as the fourth graders enter the 
room and search for instruments to 
bang. beat and make mllSic ... ith. "And 
=1 k,i:':'ifIa~!Png on something U:ey 
M=ir thelin ~f~'" cl::!'!~lof co~ 
position by ~rieg, the xylophone 
"layers alternate between the dance 
noor and their instruments. 1'he' song 
starts off slowly then rises to a ur.ifted 
chortl!l of bells. drum and conga with 
the sbaking hands and ft'et of tlle dan· 
cer.s'ibe Mexiean Shume" is a song the 
kids of ReMvis wrote thf!mM'lws in 
reospnns4! to a reqUt'st frol'P their 
leact.er for an interp"otation 'JI their 
neilolilborhood between 5 and ~ p.m. A. 
~U::ntydat~e i~~~~':i~k~: 
maracas. stK' slands facing tht" dan-
cers. with only ttlt' c{lngas playing. 
They stop only for a 3010 from Randy 
Durr. one of Murphy's oldest students. 
OnlY Vicki has been with him longer. 
Murphy Met Vicki Bramlt'tt. his 
eV('fltual bandleadt>r. when he did hIS 
student teaching ir the second grade at 
Reavis. 
... k:1~'* who sht" was and 
.:-verl.thing." said Murphy. but I 
didn t know her that well. or 
her ~rents or ,anvthing. On my last 
day, • was walking down ItIt> halls. 
saYiflg goodbye 10 everyone and she 
came running down the hall erving and 
. i't!rn~ into my apns: NeedlesS to say, 
was Impressed .• 
Vicki came to study music under him 
when he tau~ht at the Hyde Park 
fieldhouse. then rose through the ranks 
of the ~ial Ba(ld to become its 
wader ano Murphy s special stude,.t. 
!.':J'~o ~ =iIIL~"~~o a;! t: 
Richard Pryor movie. "Man. ""as I em-
barrassed. You know, it had all sort_<; t?( 
real dirty parts." 
In his afternoon classes. Murphy 
teaches first and fourth graders the role 
of the cor.ductor by havmg the children 
condUCl their own classmates on the 
band's ~ruments. TIle first grade 
sessi\)n ends with the children 
boottieing to Ringo Starr's "Ob. My, 
My ... 
Murphy'" lasl cla.u of the -Jay was a 
group Of emotiOlJ3l1y disturbed children 
whose teacher wanted Murphy to teach 
the kids a ~ for tne upct'ming 
"Brotherhood" assemblv. By the end of 
thIrty minutes, ~ had learned a 
routine which had them singing: 
"One little. two· little, tJJree little 
triends, four little. five little. six btUt' 
friends. seY('fl litUt'. eight little. nine lit· 
tle friends. ten little friends in the 
band." The first chorus was sung a 
capt"lla. tl-e ~ond acrompanied by 
haild~lapplng. while the thiro rendItion 
had the' lUllS running to various in-
strwnents wt.ich they plaved whlw thp'. 
sang along. After t1.e thiro chorllS. Mur-
phy reroutes the song on plano to the 
opening chords of Fleetwood Mac s 
"Rhianooo" while the kids continue to 
follow on Un!ir instruments. 
"1 don't know which instrwnent I like 
to plav the best," savs Randy Durr. 11. 
"because I like them aU." Everv m .. m· 
ber of the band can pia!" at wast' five m' 
lItruments and almo:st every band 
member can rt'ad mllSic. Manv or tht' 
girls play the saxophone in addition lu 
;:~i~ :.~~ !~r:rim~~t'J.i~':::~~ 
using her for a renditlou of KiIti Dee's 
"Chicago" for use as a finale. 
Murphy's teaching technique is a 
combination of two music teaching 
methods-the Orff and Manhattanville 
The Carl Orf( method emplovs what are 
termed Orff instruments-11lamlv 
rhythm and Ik'rcussion instru.uentS 
such 8!1 resonator bells, claves. gUlros. 
~mbals and castalk'lS-in addition to 
e~"~n.:~ru=t! g~~ 
the chill the ft'ei of "!iSic instnuoenll' 
and through their Il'le In abstract com 
pmitions, a fee' for the use of the m' 
slrument in d1ffe~' a:-rangements. 
The "Mannhattanvil~" method is a 
five-part approach lh... mtrodun's 
children to the basic element ... of m""~' 
''M!ory. Students are first laught to 
cognue timbre and tonal color. tht-n 
ythm. dynamics, form and pitch 
(Continued QI"I page 6.) 
------·nevvs-------------------------------
City to lose $1 million in HUD funds 
B, s..1.-ery 
.... Writft 
The situation is a budgeteer's night-
mare. Next fiscal war. the ft ·eral 
government will slict"SI million from the 
S2.S miUion in community development 
block gl'8J'ts it gave Carbondale this 
year. 
The year after that. Washington will 
cut Carbondale's Ht.:D funds bv another 
$600,000. After that. who knoWs~ 
Meanwhile, aU of the programs which 
have been totallv financed with federal 
money since 1970 have become essential 
to the community. 
funding gamE: ea:ly on, did their 
homework with the federal government, 
and as a result, ended up with the feds' 
picking ur a share of the municipal 
government costs vastly dispol tionate to 
what other cities its ~ize received." 
"Even during thl' heyday of the Model 
Cities programs:' he said. "the averagl' 
mid-size American city {'ould expect 
maybe 15 or 20 percent ~f its annual 
revenues to come from Washi~ton. 
carbondale asked for, and got, over 40 
percl'nt." 
From 1967 to 1974, the city scrambled 
last year certainly needed that much, 
ai~d more, this year. 
The CommWlity Devl'lopment plan 
was different. It required a ci~ to ask 
for specific amounts for specific 
programs each year. Money was then 
allocated according to the priority of the 
programs across the nation. not ac-
cording to the priority giVf'11 to a specifiC 
city. 
[)Qn Monty, acting director of the 
Carbondale Department of CommWlity 
Developmrnt. said that "HUD 
~nized the uniQiJt' position which 
And, the prospect of local govern-
ment's picking up the tab to offset the 
loss of federal support for these 
progl'ams is slim. Carbondale voters 
have not approved a tax increase in a 
referendum in more than a decade 
"8& .,.. C ........... will have IftD die end of die era whielt beg .. ill die law 
I"'s wMD die dty cashed ill .. ullllpl"eftdeDtecllIow 01 casII freta die HVB 0lIl-
ren.," 
By 1980. Carbondale will have seen the to invent ways to spend the money which 
end of the erd which began in the late it received. HUD paid every cent for the 
1960's when the citv cashed in on an construction of the $750,000 Eurma C. 
Wlprecedented now- of cash from thl' Hayes Center located in Carbondale's 
HUD coffers. low-income northwest section. 
By then. the city lIIoi\lno longer be able The llrray of social programs which 
to simply wait for its annual multi· ere ope ted t of the center ere all 
million. dollar check from HUD to pay :ctrted ~d mafntained with HU~ cash. 
for CIVIC programs and services which But, in 1974, the federal Model Cities 
other cities sumrly could not afford. ~ogram ·..-as dismantled. The myriad of 
inste.lri. it wi( take Its place in line ,Tant programs which comprised Model 
with virtuallv hWldreds of other mid-size ,·ities lIIo'as combined into a new system 
American cities who annuallv vie for f r community development block 
enough fed~ral dollars to help -them pay ~ants. 
the bills. The difference in the two programs 
This will be a hard pill 1.:0 swallow for a W:l:; devastating for the Carbui'.d. .. lIl' 
city which In It'i4 saw Washington pay budget. Under Model Cities, money was 
almost 40 percel't of its annual bwget. easy to get from Ht;D. And. 'JOce the 
John Parker. ai' assistant professor of cash ~tarted, the now remained s:eady 
political scien~ at SIU who speciali1..e5 The prevailing philosophy of the LHJ 
:n the study of city politics, said that "Great Society" program directors was 
Carbondale "got into the Model Cities that a community which got ,. million 
.--futures 
The folio ;ng u. a ,list!1lg of ev~ts on campus from Monday to Sunday. 
Currentl) wo exrubiiious are bemg shown on campus. In the Faner Hall 
North Gallery "Weavings by Claribel Mc Danid" will be on exhibit until 
Feb. 10 and in the Home F.e. Building, Mitchell Gallery, "Know What You 
See." Will be on displav until (o'eb. 15. 
.~, . 
The SIU cahpter f)f the National Organization for the Reform of 
Marijuana Laws (NOHMLI will conduct a meeting for all persons in.~ted 
~~os~~{.~r ~~~i!.decriminalization at 7 p.m. Monday in Room 311, 
Saluki Saddlf' Club and the Block and Bridle Club wiD hold a joint h.)rse 
show committee f,1e!'ting at 8 p.m. Monday in the Student Center Activity 
Room. 
The Pickwick PupPets show scheduled for Monday in Shryock 
Auditorium has been postponet..l u:-til April. 
An Oriental Art sale is scheduled for Monday in the Student Center 
Ballroom A, 
,...... 
William J. Stewart Jr. will give an argo recital on Tuesday as part c' the 
Alumni Organ Series at 8 p.m. in Shryock Auditoruim_ 
Also on tuesday in the auditorium of the Student Center Cinematheque 
p!'""'..MfIts "M~ldred Pierce". J~n Crawford won an Oscar for her portrayal 
::.:!t~ ~~~~~:nl~ 9:~:l!n~~:r~ue presentations will be 
...... , 
~t:.~~to:.u:=~f~~'T.r:i~~h .. wiD be h.ld h the laboratory 
For Wednesday a Student Senate meefing is 9CheduJed at 7 p.m. in the 
Mississippi Room of the Student Center. 
Auditions continue Thursday ~ Co'OUCh." 
Tom HI~erson wiD perform in a IV • Graduate Recital at 8 p.,m. 
'I1Iursday In Shryock Auditorium. 
Cinematheque presents "Belle de Jour" on • uursday. The 1967 film is the 
story of a sexually repressed housewife who works at a brothel every af-
tel'!lOOlJ . 
Frida, 
St~~y~~ an Arts and Crafts sal(' Crom 10 a.m. to 10 p.m_ in the 
n.ere wiU be a guest recital f~hJring CarroU Glenn and Eugene List at 8 
p.m. Friday in Shrr.ock Auditorvim. 
this change in the law put Carbondale in. 
"We knew, and they knew, that the 
federal government could not withdraw 
the millions it was giving the city of 
badly needed social programs overnight 
without disastrous consequences ... 
So, HUD and Carbondal~ worked out 
on arrangement to make the city's with-
drawal symptoms from the S3 million 
infusion of federa! monf'Y somewh;at less 
painful. 
. HUD agreed to keep supporting the 
City'S programs for a five-year period. 
but each of those five yean would see a 
decrease in HUD money. 
By 1980, the tapering off of fWlds will 
have terminated. Carbondale will have 
lost its favored status with the Secretary 
of the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development. 
So,ln the next ~I yearwhk:h ~n,. 
in May una, Carbondale will haft .-It 
$1.6 million to support services and 
programs which tOok $2.5 million this 
year. 
The situation has caused the city to 
take a hard, cold, and somewhat 
belated. look at whicll programs will 
survive. 'nil' choice is not an easy one, 
No one in city 1J0vemment is anxious to 
be the one to recommend cuts in the 
budgets of programs designed to 
~vide medit.al care l/'~ poor, elderly 
individuals, 
The first director of the Eurma Hayes 
Center, Geary Simmons, observed "a lot 
of sympathy in the city council for child 
care and health programs." 
He added. "I've heard councilmen and 
the mayor express publicly that they are 
very milch in support of these wo 
prCMUams." 
h..... the fact is that financing 01. these 
two. and all the other federally-
ori,inated programs. has been left 
entirely to HUD. 
As the programs grew, both in size and 
complexity. they became more and 
m«n an integral part of the service 
which residents expected from local 
government. 
For example. last year, S233,ooo-ali 
federal dollars-was spent to provide 
health care for low and moderate in-
come individuals. 
One portion of tht: health care 
program is a service which insures that 
elderly individuals who cannot afford, or 
simply ref.ae. to move into nursing 
homes recetve medical assistance in 
their homes. 
In November, more than aIO visits 
were made by nunes to elderly patients 
who are too infirm to leave their homes 
to go to a clinic for blood pressure 
checks and a variety of other medic.': 
services required by the elderly. 
Another quarter of a million dnllars 
was spelll on the Eurma Hayes Da\' 
Care Center. . 
Almost $300.000 was given to the city to 
provide thrl'~ percent loaM to 
homeowners ID poverty areas to 
rehabilitate their houses. 
Not all of the federal grants are in the 
six-digit bracket, but many of the 
smaller ones are important for 
humanitarian reall'Ofls. For example. 
more than 11,000 was given to Car· 
bondale to cut plact'S in the street curb; 
to make travelling easier for persons in 
wheelchairs. 
Some of the HUD money has been 
spellt on capital improvement, Sl1ch as 
the $546.000 used to improve East 
Springmore Street In Northwest Car· 
bondale. There will be no need for 
continuing federal support for these 
projects after they are completed. 
But, the lIUCial service programs are a 
different matter. These are labor· 
inteosin· ooerations which must be 
funded Olnn!Jally, according to Ken 
Robin!"vII, d:rector of the cily'~ 
Department of Human Resources. 
"Sure. we can cut our costs of 
materials back some," he said, "but 
ultimately, the only way to cut costs in 
programs like our medical service for 
the poor is to cut down the number of 
patients which can be seen." 
Mooty, who is responsible to the 
ma)or and city council for procuring 
fedt'ral money for Carbondale, thinks 
th<'ft may be a short term solution for 
the dty. 
''11W're is a proviAion in the 1974 law 
.... Arb pennlt •• COfamllldty to .. the. ~ 
HUD secretary to u!>e hefo" 
'discretionary' authority teo provide' 
extra money to a city whell c' 
cumstances warrant it." 
"We've asked for a discretima 
grant to keep our social p,rogra . 
funded at their current level. • 
Asked ahout the chances of the ~rant 
being ap,.roved. Monty said. ''There 
is just no way to know. I'd say the 
chances of our getting all of w~t we 
asked for is slim. The chances of getting 
most of it is e:tcellent." 
Meanwhile. 'lihile Monty is trying to 
pump a few more breaths of life int 0 the 
dying federal grant program for Car-
bondale, the mayor and city CJ)UJlcil 
have ~n a ~ocess of listing the needs 
of commumty in order of their 
criticaJnesa. 
TIle process began in early September 
of this year when Mayor Neal Eckert 
a~ted a 23-member citizens ad-
visory committee to help the City 
Council determine how to spend the 
HUD money nnt year, 
Part of the CC'mmittee's job was also to 
provide the rlty Council with a list of 
community needs. 
The steering committee compiled a 
list of some 50 ~eeds. ranked in order of 
criticalness. 
Among lb· mOlt critical Reeck listed 
were health programs ref' the poor. 
housing for the el1erly, day care ser-
vices for working parents, jobs for low 
income individuOlls and a plan for 
developillJ the city'S industrial and 
commercia! potential. 
And, the council lacked onto the 
committee's critical list the need to 
rejuvenate the downtown area, 
(Continued on page 7.) 
Robert Altman's 'Nashville" wiD be presented Friday and Saturda, by 
Cinematheque. The film follows the events in tt~ Uves of 24 people over a 
five-clay per:iod. Sh~ times are. 7 :30 and 9 p.M. 'Daily 'Egyptian 
A swimming and dlVln~eet IS scheduled Friday for intramurals. 
St:;!~ c;.lt:e=:~;uim.Palm Beach SllIry" at 3 p.m. Friday in the. 
8 .... '800n;~ Kuioc is a featured entertai,..~r for Saturday night. She wiJI 
JX'r'~'l1 a!.1l p'm. In Shryock AudI torilun. . . 
St ;~:~;·(.en~~1 ~!iirl:~~.rm on Satunlay. They 9'111 play at 9 p.m. In the 
, r"'a.urd.,y is ;\'()Wl" (o'armer:s D"Y'·~~ tli~Student Center frQlll8 a.m. to 5 
).~ n1 . . I , .• ,. i 
-----colurnns--------------------------
This year proclaimed a 'bust' year 
By T-.m Caey 
r\5soria~ Editorial Page Editor 
\10,,,1 people who haVE' followt>d television over the 
""ars st"t'fn to agree that 1917·78 IS one of the worst 
nt'lwork years Since thE' invE.'ntlon of the PlCtun> tube, 
That c:lalm might bE.' gomg a bit far-whatE.'ver thiS 
't'a.~nn s faulL~ may bE.', "Gilligan's Island" and "ME' 
and the ChImp" haven't comE' back to prlmE'-tlmE.'-
bul lhE.'re 15 some eVidence to JIL<;ufy low opinions of 
tht~ sea.~, 
To look at it honestly, any TV year that introduces 
"The Love Roat," "The R~dd (-'oX)( Show" 
"Ope,:~tion Petticoat:' "The San Pedro Bea~h 
Bums and "Lucan the Wolf Boy" while ket'pinR 
~,u('h mlndl~. E.'ntlt~~ as ".Laverne and Sturley. 
Happy Days and Charlie s Angt'Is" near the lop 
of the ratings has to be cons IdE-red a bit of a bust. 
Fortunately. however. thE're is a sign or two that in' 
1"Ulgent television is not vet dead 
Intelligenee on tE.'levision is gE.'n~rally ignored by 
tht' \'IE.'wers. as E.'vldE-need by the brief life spans of 
"'Iy World and WE.'leome To It." "The Senator" and 
othE'r shows of that calibre. But recently. the Nielsen 
rallngs have shown that some .houghtful programs 
arE' being watched with suprishl<, .... ~:ularity by the 
Aerial Wire 
Ameriean viewer, 
"60 Minutes," for ... xampl .... has shown that n ... ws 
and opinion can be popular~o the POint wher ... ABC 
and NBC ar ... reportedly preparing their own TV 
news magd.li~ to cash in on the boom "Roots" 
and "Washington: Behind Clo.~ Doors" proved 
that novels have a plCk.~ on television-at least when 
they are mercilessly hypt'd br, the nE.'tworks. 
And then there is "Lou Grant " CBS' "!Iolarv Tvler 
Moore Show" spin'ilff has been ap~aring' in' thE.' 
Neilsen Top 20 with some reltularity lately. making 
renewal of this Ed Asner newspaper comt'dy-drama 
quite likely. 
MTM productions has built "Lou Grant" as it built 
"The Mary Tyler Moore Show:" by stressing good 
writing. intelligence and sophIstication. and by in' 
troducing a C.lSt or characters who ar.... both in-
dh'idually and collectively. fascinating. 
What can you say about a slob-beatnik-hippie 
for television 
photographt-r namf"d Animal who used 10 ht' a lal"n 
ted art student. whc. speaks fluent French a;Jd wh .. 
was once an all~ity basketball pla~E'r~ What of .1 
hustling young reporter named Ru.. .. 'il who hasn't d 
friend in the world and still manoges 10 gl'1 th., 
SlMV? What 01 .10 assIStant eltv t'dltor Who wa, 
'haSed out of Part.; by a jealollS hlL'iband, of ;. 
managing editor who is scared to death of a woman 
publISher. and of that publisher. who Sits In an uppt'r 
floor orrice IImh hE.'r Pekinese and pontificatE'S on thl' 
nl'WS blL'iint'Ss without cracking a smlll'~' 
What ean vou say? You can say that they are to 
"Lou Grant" what Lou Grant. Murra~' Slaughter, 
Ted Baxter and Sue Ann :-';ivens weI'!: .0 "The \Ian 
Tyler Moor ... Show." Supporting play ... rs who ar~ 
more than merely a backdrop-a rare depth for net· 
work teleVision, 
While It is true that th ... re are certain factual errors 
in the program's portrayal of newspaper work ( most 
obviOl..i..'1 of these is the fact that five or SIX pE'Op't' 
seem to write every piece of copy that got's intr. tl.t' 
show\: Los AngE'les Tnbune) "Lou Grant" ro"ma.ns 
valuable because it is about peoplt'. 
The Su('cess of "Lou Grant" is a blo'" for 
sophIStiea1lon and humanity in the nelwo,ks 
Career looks hopeful if you're an accounting major 
By Dao 1..arMll 
Student W~r 
Resumes. job interviE.'ws an.:: graduation are four 
words that strike terror into the hearts of many 
seniors 
This year however much of that terror is unfounded 
as the job market for college gradu.'tes has improvE.'d 
for the seeond straight year, 
Employers are expected to ture from 14 to 16 per· 
cent more college graduates holdilli Bachelor's 
degrees this year than last and pay thE'm from three to 
seven percent more money this year than last. 
Among graduates in greatest df-mand lllre thaRe 
holding degrees in accounting. kichard Grey. a 
placement consultant in the Career Planning and 
Placement Center. said any accounting graduate 
should be a ble to find a job in their field. 
Graduates in accounting also rec-eive the highest 
starting salary in the non-techni(:al field. ACCOI'(IlIlg 
to a Northwestern t.:niversity job market survey the 
Job Outlook 
:~.~~g:e;~~iit.salary for accountmg graduates if 
"Accounting." said Grey. "mOl'.~ than anyone 
major field gets the most "rr ... rs f't'I' yedl'," Sll: 
graduates about 150 accounting m.jon a yt'ar. 
And yet despite all the encouraging words. ae· 
counting students and anyone else contemplating life 
after college, must still face that unspealtable horror: 
the job interview. 
As tE.'rrifyirg a!< th .. ~dt'a ~ound", peoplt, haw hN'n 
known to hvf' throuj!h Job mtt'rvlt"A"!' and t'H'n rN.'t'IH' 
and offer ~or E'mplnyment 'n tI:~ "r>:>al" world 
It has tft'n said that Ihe 11(·~t de. .. n «' IS a ~of)d of, 
ft'nse. al:d JOb intervlt'ws art' no t")l'eptJOn (;r('\ 
su~ec;ts that thE' stuaent do some background 
researc~ on tile company before th ... ir,lt'rvl"''''' to help 
familiarize him with .... hat it is that thE' company dot's 
"If they're going to interview on c~mpus.~' said 
Grey, .. the information is ht>r ...... in tlH: placemE"nt 
center, which is located in Woodv Hall, room B·~, 
On. Feburary 2. Gt>neral Telephone Company of 
illinOiS WIU conduct interviews with accounting 
studE.'nts. 
"'or other majors. representatives from over 20 
federal. state and loc:aJ gavemmentaJ agf'lK'ies will bto 
on campus 10 talk with studE>nts al the aMual 
G:;;'emment Cart't'r Day scheduled for Wednesday. 
Ft'bruary. 8 in Ballrooms ,.\ and B of the Student 
Center, 
Short terlD loans provide needed money for some 
By PaaI H-'-, 
SCudeat W~r 
The start 01 a semester is ,j time of vear when a 
number of ex~nses can plague students. 
One form of financial aid that can take care of the 
sudden surprise expenses related to school is a short 
term loan. 
To be eligible. the student must have completed one 
semester of work prior to application. be enrolled full· 
tim ... with tuition and fees paid. be in good academic 
standing. and have a specific soun;e nf funds with 
which to repay the loan, 
This source can be a job, savings. or even other 
financial aid expettE.'d in the fulure. 
The applicant for a short tenn loan must also have a 
record of prompt repayment of previous loans. If 
there is no record of past loans. it will be assumed 
that the student has a ,ood credit rating, 
Short term loans car. be applied ror at any time 
during the semester. but have to be repaid within sixty 
days or three wt't'ks before the end of the semester. 
whichever comes flfSt. 
The loan can be repaid in one payment or in in-
stallments cOll\'!'nient to the student. 
l'nder the prOll'am the amounts available to 
Consumer 
Comments 
students differ. Freshmen can ailllly lor up to $:'')/): 
sophomores. $i5; juniors. $100; seniors, $125: and 
graduate students. $175, 
Students can apply for a short term loan at the 
Office of Student Work and Financial Alit'istance in 
Woody Hall. On the next busill1!S!l day applicants can 
return for an interview with Harold Blum, short term 
loan officer. when they will be informed if their ap-
plica: ,.1 has t.~ aPl?roved. 
Blum said it is his job to !lee which applicants meet 
the iINln requirements, He looks in their records to see 
if they have repaid previous loans and to verify any 
rorthcoming BEOG money if the student has listed 
that as a source to repay the loan with. 
According to Blum. "more than 95 ~reent of those 
that apply are given a loan." 
The student is then giv ... n a promissory note in the 
amount of the loan, ThiS note is negollable only With 
ih" Bursar's OfficE.' and must be presentE.'d for cash 
within seven davs. 
The", is no Interest on the loans. but a ser,'ce 
charge of 50 ce;~ts per $.;0 is collectt'd when the note IS 
redeemed. 
There are no extensions or ren.-wals on the loans. If 
the loan isn't repaid by the dlJ"~ date it is considered 
delinqut'nt and penalties are attached dE-~nding on 
how late repayment is, 
If the loan is not repaid 'A;thin ten days Ii. the due 
date the student's records are put Nl a BUr!>Br's hold 
Ui.OI payment is made, Loans repaid late t,y more 
than ten days but less than one month are assessE.'d a 
late fee equal ,0 the amount of the serviee charge 
Loans repaid more than a month past the duE' date 
make the studen, ineligible for another short·term 
loan for the next semester ttaat he or she enrolls for 
The tenth day late ft't' is al~!) charged, 
According to Blum. the Short Term Loan Office ha." 
app.-oltimately 1175.000 to pay 001 ~at:h semest ... r from 
donations made in memory of faculty memb!ars ami 
from alumni al!5(ICialions, No taxes or state funds are 
used in the program, 
Dreyfllss brings Illlmanity to recent blockbllsters 
B. Daft Ertcturee 
E~Edit8r 
Kichard llreyfuss hu aged !if teen years in the 
past four, Maybe it's the effects oCMcting i~ ~er Il~ 
mImi", worth of liin .. ". (" American Grat:rltl:, Jaws •. 
and "Close Encounters of the Third Kind when It 
flnL'Ihes its first run. will together tally up at least 
thIS muc:n in total grosses.I 
In hIS rransition (rom ll-year'illd Curt H~ 
In "Grafflti" to the slightlY'ilVef-thlrtr ko·y Neary 1ft 
'Tiose E~;,ers," he has mauled a warm 
richness of humanitY that reaches, beyond SOCIal 
class and even lan~wige-IO say. ". really like me and you'~ prob3b~~okay. too." He has ~mgle~ly 
Framed 
made the two Spielberg films he has acted in mue:' 
better because or this. 
Like Elliot Garfield. the character he plays in 
"'l'bP Goodbye Girl." Dreyfuss has played sume 
roil'S he'd just as soon forgel. like when he was in 
. ,.... '.' .. --- ........... ~ ..... , ... . 
"TIle New People," an ABC youth'1:ult!Jre s.J!OOll-
feeding that tried to be like "lA.rd of The Flies and 
ended up drawing them. 
Sorm!how. in a time characterized in part by the 
selling out Qf any morals that might haVE.' r ... · 
,awakened in the American character during the lalt' 
'D, Dreyfuss has woven them (particularly :n 
"Goodby~ Girl," desPRO! Neal Simon's overbE.'arlng 
midd~lassiness) into positive characterizations 
that can han<rle the .~. He projects ~methlnii: a 
recent N.Y. Times News Service article called an 
"intemalRed resoonsibility." It'll be intl'resu~ ,0 
,see wl'l"t Drel'(uSs does as "a 1apsed 'D actinsl 
. working 4S a private cietecliVe" in -TM Big FIX:' 
currently in production . 
, , .......•..•. , . P.'iIY Egyptian.' ~ 30: i9~' ~ :~ 
----~connnnentary---------------------
By Bill SHovert 
Paciftr News Service 
Editor's note: Bill Sievert, former educatim editor 
of s..furday Review, is a correspondent for ~ 
Chronicle at Higher Eaucati<ln and 0tt1er national 
publications. 
'nit' gay rights can.paign and the forces behind a 
t.urgeoning :-4ew Right political crUSdde appear to be 
on • c<>Uision cuurse thaI ::'J\.:~': profoundly reshape 
ttl-.: nature and inten.ity of A.."!'e-rican political 
debat,_·. 
~arflt>aded by such groups as tm- Conservative 
Caucus (Tee), tm- C<>mmitteoe (or Sunllval of a 
Freoe Congress (CSFC) and the NatIOnal Con-
servative Political Action Commitleoe (1IOCP.,\PI, the 
so'1:alled !\;ew Right has sUC('t'S.. . fully explOited some 
of the hottt.'S! pohticallSSues of rece-nt times In ~n e(-
fort to forge a new natIOnal consen'ati\'e allial~('e. 
"We're gomg after peoplE' on the basis of their hot 
buttons," says TeC director Howard Phillips. Such 
hot . buttons have mciudedRun control, capl'')1 
punIShment, soclahzed medlc:ne, arms limitations, 
the Panama Canal. abortion and the Equal Rights 
Amendment. 
But one of the hottest buttons m recent months-
and for the foreseoeable future-1s gay rilZhts 
legislation, Presented as a threat to the traditional 
American family. the anllgay campaign may have a 
broader and more natural appeal than any other con· 
~ative issue. 
Even before Anita Bryant unleashed her antigay 
campaign last wmter in Miami, the Ne-w Right 
groups were ftnding conside-rable success in building 
what Phillips calls "Ame-rica's common~nse grass 
roots conservatives." 
TIley claimed credit for the defe-at of ERA 
legislation in both Florida and Indiana earlier last 
year and for initiatives in !Wveral states to limit 
abortion on demand 
TIley also took credit for the increasing number of 
conservatives in Congress. The r:SFC now lists 121 
representatives 10 its camp alt J boasts of electmg 
Utah Republican Orrin G. Hr.I;:h to the Senate. 
The gay rights issue has not G>.ly added impptus to 
the New Right organizing strOltt'gy. h:.!t h.!l.S promp-
ted some nilti,.....:oi gay leaders to take theil' case 
directly to the people y.1J1::m the N~W Righ: is coun-
tmg on for support. . 
When Anita Bryant's Save Our Children (SOC) 
campa~ was launched last winter, TCC 's Phillips 
says, • We I-.a.! talked about helpmg thefll go 
national." At b~"1 tune SOC decided to work alone. 
But Phillips admits his or~anization remains "in 
frequent contact" with ke-y people in SOC and is 
pre-pared to help in any way possible now that a 
natK'Qa1 campaIgn is gearing up. 
"What's most frightening to u." is that gay rights 
art" the new emotional issue to be e-"plolled by the 
power-strivers of the New Right." says Robert 
\kQueen. editor o{ the natIOnal gay news magazine 
TIw Adv,JCa~. 
"MiamI taU/wt us that the organIZation and 
"r~~Dja tactics of t~ far right a~ highly ef-p" 4: DailY't!WPtian, JanUtry iJ; 1m I 
Gay lib: 
Hot button 
for the 
New Right 
feclive. 'nit' New Right represents a growing threat 
to human rights and individual freedom," he says, 
Assemblywoman Elaine Noble of Massachusetts, a 
lesbl8D. lIgrees. "The anti-ERA people. the Anita 
Bryant PE'\-"Ple. the pro-gun people. the right-to-
Iifers~ alt" all the same .. Like with the Jews in 
Nazi C'O'rmany, they pick on tile people who 100', like 
easy 5)ickings," Noble believes that unJross gays can 
develop some political "mw;cle," hu,lory could 
repeat. 
Richard Viguerie, chief fund raiser and directlllail 
spE'Cialist for such New Right groups as the TCC, 
CSFC and the NCPAC. agrees that gays and other 
"k>rt" minorities have some re8S('n to boo? concerned, 
"Conservatives," he says, "are not gOi."Ig to be the 
patsies they have beeon in the past." 
In less than two years. Viguerie has raised nearly 
$4 millIOn for conservative g.oups and is planning a 
major drive to eJect conservatives to Congress in 
1978. 
"America's t""I1Servative majority" will wrest 
Congressional cu .. trol and federal monies away 
from supporters of "~~ women's lib movement. 
welt are rights groups and gay groups." says TCC'l'I 
Phillips. 
Phillip's objective is for "conservatives to achieve 
dominanct' over the policies of Congress by 1980. ' 
In devPloping a strategy for fighting back. mallY 
ga:'s are particularly concerned with the inroads th~ 
New Right is makinR with the growing population o. 
Christian fundamt'ntalists who are quick to support 
ar.yone defending God. patriotism and family. 
"We're dealing with a special kind of opponent." 
t'''plains Howard Wallace, coordinator of San Fran-
cisco's radical Gay Action coalition. "Thif. born-
.lRain p~on on the right-1lS renec:ted by 
Anlla &rvant-lllwav!t has e-xisted in Am~rican life. 
It t-.! to be thai sophisticated polilical people 
brushed it lIlIide, But now we have one In the White 
House. Ht' may be It diff~lt kmJ iif ~m~gainer. 
but look at his own chUi'ch's ra-;181 policy towards 
(MYfS. mAT) 
WHAT HE TOlD ANITA- \ 
50 CUBITS W 300 
CUBITS JUST IN CA)E [)\VE (OUNN \UTES J 
roR GAY RkJHTS I ) 
. ./ 
,---
I 
blacks." 
Like a number of other gay groups, Gay Action is 
attemoting to link up with women, ethnic minoritieos 
and other "progressive movements" in order to. a~ 
Wallace puts it, "pound in the point every chanCt' we 
get that everyone is threatened by w~"s happt'nlng 
to gay people." 
"( Presidentl Carter's being in office, ' he says, 
"lends a tremendous credence and respp~t to Anita 
Bryant's style of attack. He appeals to h'..i staff mem-
bers not to 'live in sin' and to work to prest'rvt' their 
families. There are so many scares around sexuality. 
let alone hnm~xualitv.". 
This anligay crusade has successfully framed the 
issue in terms of the sanctity of the tn.ditional family 
and the alleoged threat by gays ;,~ i~ future. 
In her victory speech, Anit: .. Bryant termeod gay 
civil rights legISlation an "at(empt to legitimlzt' a 
lifestyle that is both perverse and dangerous to the 
sanctity of the family." 
Similarly, Bruce Ne-stande, a California 
Republican assemblyman. has successfully pushed a 
bill through the state legISlature restricting the fight 
of marriage to heter~xuals. H!! argument: "Either 
the family means sompt!iing or it doesn't, 'nit' family 
means-et bottom line-procreation. It would be thf' 
termination of civ~lization if everyone went that 
direction IgilY!," 
In the past, gay leaders have- attempted to ignore 
such claims dS unfounded and irrational. But, now. 
some gayr. Me preparing to address the family is.<!ue 
head'1lll-
"While these arguments are oot appropriate for 
the legal questions involved in our fight. we've 
become persuaded that these family arguments are 
the core of the issue in the minds of many 
Americans." says Ron Gold of the National Gay 
Task Force INGTF). 
To help change the public image of gays, the 
NGTF is launching a nationwide campaign, labeled 
"We Are Your Children." The campaign will include 
public: dialogu2S between gays and heter~xual 
citizens to be neld at churches and civil meetings in 
towns throughout the country, 
How will gays deal with the question of family san-
ctity'! "Clearly we're saying ~hat the concept oflhe 
family needs to be broadtoned, not just for gays but 
for everyone," G<Jld says, "The fact that marriages 
are disintegrating rapidly hIlS nothing to do with us." 
While noting that there is an "awful lot of 
ingrained hysteria to overcome," Gold, like many 
other gay leaders. credits Anita Bryant with "giving 
us a chance to talk t'l the rest of the American 
fA!OPle. We'lI at least be able to show them that we're 
not freaks with silt heads." 
Sasha Gregory-Lewis. an editor of The Advocate 
and reporter of a series on the New Right. agrees 
and points out that the biR8f'St mistc1ke all "liberal 
movements. includinR gay and women's liberation," 
have made in the past is to "ignore and Write off a 
very large American constituency-the constituency 
that is being mined by the New Right. If we lose our 
agenda:' she says, "we willlO!lf' it because we have 
never talked with the majority of America's people." 
-----records,--~----------------~---
Ql,een's 'Nelvs o/the World'rocks 
Bv"" Caley AiMd .. EdItori .. Pagl' Edi10r 
The sUC',-eg of Qut>f»n '5 latest sillltle 
brings up ~ ... o iyncal QUf'Stions that 
apply to "News of the World." 
Will ttJto)' rock you~ Are ttJtoy the 
l'hampiom~ 
The ans'lVers, respectively, are yes, 
and yes-atlem;t in the sort of thing that 
tht' !U"oup does best. 
Queen ill one of the best produced, best 
managed rock groups in ttJto bu!liness 
toda'i. Their records, from "Killer 
~n" through "A Day at the Races," 
are tributes to the wonders of over-
dubbing; festivals of rock studio magic. 
Ir the 5tudio, they are the champions. 
And somewhere in the middle of their 
tl'Chnical wizardry, they manage to rock 
us. 
But while all the ma~ic is intact on 
"!liews of the World" Queen has a 
problem. 
originality. 
"News 0( the World" seems to be 
=d'llia~f~:tb~;~e::n:!:1 k=~ 
how and rock music can improve any 
kmd of song. "'i' album is filled with 
material that isn't (rom Queen's native 
turf, original material done in the style 
of everyone from Led Zepplin to the Sell 
Pistols, from Cole Porter to Bovce and 
Hart. -
It doesn't quite work. 
This is not to say that the album is not 
a good one. Irltleed. "News of the World" 
is a cut above much of the nonsense that 
is being released in rock tllday. But it's 
also a cut below what we have come to 
expect from Queen. and fans who buy 
.... _ 'News ., the Warid' ... nit above 
... ., the ___ ..... Is beiDg 
ftleaHd .. redl t8da, .. .I&' ...... cut 
1IeIMr ...... _ IlI1ft «*De .. aped 
rr...~ ... .. 
the album might be di~..appointed when 
they don't hear the Sl7l1nd they ellP.e<:t. 
There is no "Bohemian Rhapsody' on 
this album-just a co:lection of melodies 
that are beautifuily ~roduced and 
almost totally inapproprIate for Queen. 
For example, "~eer Heart Attack", 
the group '5 excursion into punk, is a low-
class SCk~1l done with high energy and 
good prodUC'tion. The result is like the 
sow's ear turr.ed into the silk purse--
classy, but st;U smelling of the sty. On 
top of this. drJmmer Roger Tatylor takes 
a backhand swipe at the BeaUes by 
leading off ms lyrics with "Well you're 
just 17 ... You know what I meM." Not 
only punk. but sacreligous pun~. besides. 
"Fight from the Inside" is classy 
punk. too. although a rr.och mtlJ'e solid 
song because the musicianship IS more 
professional. 
Punk rock aside. the group is more 
successful in its ventu;"t's into other 
musical :;tyles~ven tnough on each it is 
ob"'ious that Queen is not in its home 
castle. "Get Dol!o'TI Make Love" is sort of 
a Donna Summer-Star Wars team·up, 
I!o;th [o'reddi<, Mercury's capable vocals 
swimming ofi in a stew of c05mic sou!ld 
effects. The Mend is off-beat, but not 
entirely unplea~.anl. 
On "It·s I.ate," Mercury and the group 
dress up as Led Zeppelin-and not 
without success4Jl a straightforward 
rock tune spiced by some interesting 
st~ tii(:ks. Not so s\.K.cessful are 
Who Needs You" and "Sleeping on the 
Sidewalk," wl:ere Queen aUemps. 
respectively, a &y~-Hart sounding 
song that might have oeen better left 
(or Shaun Cassidy. and a '5QoI rocker 
that is rescued from the ordinary by the 
group's nawIess production. 
Oddest of all is "My Mp.lancholy 
V1ues". a Cole PorteMsh song that 
S01lnds like writer Mercury recorded it 
Band meets King Penett and loses 
.,~"..... 
......,u. 
Somewhere in this divt'rse en-
tertainment field are sounm; that lack a 
particular classification. A,ld Dr. 
Buzzard's Original Savannah Baod Ialb 
into this unspecific category. 
Combining a disco beat with a Sl'Alnd 
not unlike that of the IB'. big buJ era. 
Savannah offers an almost droll change 
The group applaudes the 1940'5 and 
19!=d's in dress as well as sound. From 
zr.ot suits to ::<leker spaniels. they keep 
~ appearances as the conte.;nporary 
version of "The Platters". . 
Dr. Buzzard's Origi,,-J Savannah 
Band isn't infamous by any means. In 
fact. at first mentim they're bardl, 
of pace from traditional rock. • ................. re..w.ce.t ., 
In their latest album. "Savannah die ........... 'I1Ie PwP ........ IN 
Band Meets Kintt Penet~" they "'fer .................. _ -U _ 
l;nguistic mutations and o::ombinatiOllll '" ...... _ .. 
krench. german and english phrase-
filled so~s. Like they're semi-dlsco hit 
of last spnng, "Cherchez la Femme" the 
Savannah Band utilizes the sensual 
sound of the french language for their 
own. 
The entire album is reminiscent 01 the 
late show. Essentially, "Nocturnal 
Interludes" qualifies the album for sale. 
And listed in the Cast of Characters is 
Maggie, the Stevie Nicks. of the 
Savannah Band. 
recognizable. But when rock gets to be 
tiresome as it sometimes does and 
classical just isn't the thing. then the 
Savannah Band comes in handy_ 
Side one b.'!gins with "Mister Love" a 
nondramatic song without much to it. It 
borrows from "Some Enchanted 
Evening" more than jU!lt a hrase from 
it. 
"The Gigolo and I" is the closest to 
'Cherchez Ia Femme" y'?t. It be2ins in 
french, ttJto story of !wo newly-~ and 
ends in english as the steory of a lost love. 
"I'll A!ways have a Smile For You" is 
a cowboy sont! and is sadly misplaced on 
the Savannab Band aloo.. The words, 
the story and especially the melody 
don't clDque with the rest of the music. 
''Transistor Madness-Future' D."." 
begins the second side 01 the album and 
without mucb success. While most of the 
songs OD the album tell stories, 
"Trunsi;;tor Madness-Future D.J." 
seems like a mindless ramble of worm;. 
"An Organ Grinder's Tale" is also a 
mindless ramble but it's enjoyable. The 
song is liaht and easy to listen to with a 
touch of harmony to drift into. 
"Sorava-March of the Nignies" is a 
song filled with drama. 50rt of like a 
Kojak special, The ta\'o( of guns and 
shooting is about as Il:;nt as this song 
gets even if it is named after a member 
of the band. 
"Future Games," ageless sophistication 
Yeah. right. "Future Games" isn't a 
brand new album, but it was 
overlooked wtJton it came nllt in 'n and 
being one 01 the fastest recorcb '0 go 
cut-out on.,.IiI ... record. it can be ~"d 
ctJtoap at \oc:al record stores. as can 
most of the other Spirit albums. They 
are truly some of the greatest bargau. 
onEv:::~lihough it's seven or eight moo-
ths old. "Future Games: A Magieal 
Kahauna Dream" is so avant-garde 
when compared to ttJto majority of rock 
music albums th.1t it won't seem a~ed 
for at least • mi1linnium or two. The 
the stylized approach of Randy Califor-
ma's earlier solo albums. employmg 
hygieniC acoustic chording 
(reminiscent of Pete Townshend) 
~hind lead guitar that is the sound 
equivalent of • boiling cauldron of 
molten metal Uwlt spits out intricate lit 
tie globulea. often when you least ell-
~:·Iit.;. the music, thouIfI, that makes 
Ihis album unique, It'. the structure. It 
is in the realm of FireIIip Theatre 
album., p.rticularly the clalsl~. 
"Roller Maidens From Outer Space;" 
because there is • c:oaa18I1t aente 
belPl totally immersed in media· 
'rv sht-ws. particularly "Star Trek," 
are woven bet~ and behind the 
songs, A Hollywooden interpretation of 
Hawaiian music, seemingly gleaned 
from an old soundtrack, opens and 
closes the 1Iltwn. Radio shows and CB 
talk rade In and out in a dream-like 
ia,quon. 
....... GaIIIH· ............ .... 
... e.apand .. die .ajlrity ., rock 
• ..ac ............. It _', .... 81M 
..... IeaIt a ........... &we." 
The way the songs themselves are 
presented. on this a1b~ malre It the 
audio eqUIVlolent of a NlCOlaa Roog film 
like "Performance, .. .. Don' t Look 
Now" or "Man Who FeU To Earth," 
The' convention.1 Hnear time-
perspective of most a~ums is .ltered. 
The -aongs are each introduced ac-
cording to the order listed on the back 
of the album, but after that. theY join 
an ever1hifting sound-kaleidCltk.ope. 
fading In ror brief seconds behind and 
between the other songs on the album. 
Bouncing of( and throuIh each other 
like this. each song is heard from a ht-
tie bit different perspective each time it 
pops in again. because it is being com-
bined with something different. (This is 
called synthesis. but since Bucky Fuller 
left here. the word seems to have lost 
~;:r!~ =-~a:~~IFP tIlE' son~ in 
this fashion to hide the fact that they 
were crummy or anything_ '!bey are, in 
fact. quite good. often great. "Jack 
Bond Speaks." which caps each side of 
the album. is hauntingly beautiful. 
evoking powerful images of "ridiog on 
• midnight train" where "passengers 
have no words-" 
It's such a great song with so much 
commercial potential that ttJto ract that 
California chose to integrate it into the 
framework of the rest of the album 
shows where his arti3tic heart is. 
California's few scraps of com' 
mercialitv. while seeming laughably 
rutile in tight of the avant-garoe nat~ 
of bis work, are lood if they enable hUD 
to get his music to the public. Perha~ 
this is why he has retained the "Spirit" 
tiUe on his albums. even though he and 
his stepf.ther, drummer Ed cassidy. 
.re the only members left. 
His Ted-Nugent-like posturing on the 
cover of the album has probably sur-
prised • few people who ~t ,it C:ll-
peeling heavy-metal. Californaa. Ill" 
in a cocktail lounge at 2 a.m. on a slow 
weekday. It's nice enough-with a fine 
bar piano melody, but it's not what 
Queen fans will be buying this record 
for. 
The album is far from a total loss. 
however, as a few songs come through in 
classic Queen fashIon "Spread YOI'r 
Wings" is probably df'Stined for the Top 
40 as soon as "We Will Rock You-WeAre 
the Champions" leaves. Both are good. 
sellable songs, w;th the latter being 
more interesting because of its supenor 
production and because of a hea~: drum 
opening thaI sounds like it w:-.s ~ifted 
from Blue Su .. de's "Hooked on a 
Feeliru; ... 
Thr~I.!g.':!'lIt "\I~ of the World." 
Ql.K'En's solid m· ... siciamhip is apparent 
"Auf Wi<.!dershen. Darrio" is the 
combination of every foreign language 
that the group knows. The story is told in 
a rash of foreign languages with key 
passages translated into english. Wlule 
it makes little sense. the sound is en-
vanced again. by Maggie. 
The album is neither outstanding or a\l 
that good. But it is a nice change of 
pace. 
)P1Rl 
,- ... -........... ",.~ 
terpretaUons of Dy!eln songs are bis 
only other glint of commercialily and 
that's okay becaU!H' he's done tIM! best 
interpretations of ".\11 Along the Wat· 
chtower" (on this all\um) and "Like a 
Roiling Stone" (on "Spirit 01 '761 of 
anyone besides Dytaa That includes 
Jimi Hendrix. the man who coovinced 
California, once a folksinger. to go e\ec:-
trk:. 
With rtbns like "CIcIse Encounters" 
sparking ArPMica'1I !IenIIe of wonder, 
perhaps aV8l:t1lardists like California 
wiD eveutuaDy 8':!t the appreciation and 
following the.v deserve. 
~tr Egypt .. J.-ry 30. 1m. Page S 
Saturday ";,rht 
proves intftrftsti"R 
for ftmplo.,·ftftS 
By MidI"" ReM 
..... wrtwr 
Salun!a\' RIghI in Cart>ondale To 
man~' p;"ple, Ihe words are 
svnonomou<o wllh partYlnll, streel 
Parties on IIltnOis Avenup and an 
almost end\e§!! array of bars. 
A time 10 un .... Ind. Perhaps for 
most people, 'out for thoSe on the 
otlx>r "Ide of Ihe rountn Saturday 
nighl L~ Ju.~t anollx>r part of IIx> 
work week. 
How could anyOflt' stand 10 work 
,oa Saturday. ni8Jll~ F~r "lOllPY. f)b~ 
vioustv. liD hoUgh' ... , of 1M 
. _kl'M: f~1 UIf'Y 1lre /taVing ~ 
!!OOd a tim', as Ilx>ir patron.~ 
"I ft't'l prell) good worlullli! Salur' 
day ni~ts 1lK;.use I like meot>Unli 
l:!'!;I;O:::!~~W=·as.=:. 
m4UI al I1M' SdVE'rbali. "I think I'm 
havlllg just a~ moch fun inleractillli! 
With people and Ia~lullli! al drunks. 
Pt'Ople really let 1ht.>U' hair dol>lI on 
Saturday naght." 
"Tbe lips are Iuglx>r and I don'l 
have 10 get up In the monllng." said 
.:a youRIf wocnan wtto ~ _'kf'da~ 
a barmaid al !Il'Vffal' dowftt~ 
drmlung establishments SIx> said. 
"TIx> PnIv rt'aJ drawback comes 
when some of tht.> guys !\l't more 
Inebriated t.han lL'lual and become 
oVE'rlv fnf'rodly." 
DoUg Lat'!!', senior 1ft forestry. 
who works Saturday RJllhlS at tlx> 
RecreallOll BUlldmg. said. "The 
C!'Owds aren'l a real problt'm as 
::~I~~~:~~n~.~~,;:rm~l~r 
Handcrafted items go on display .... --------.. 
Arts.nd~wiU have a 
dIaDc:e to display and sell tlx>ir 
banclwortt when the Valentine Photo 
IDd Gift ~ takes place in the 
Student Center IX! Fftl S. 
1be sale .,U be held al the first 
I10N area south, near the escalalors 
8Dd i!oman Koom Resluranl, from 
10 a.m. 10 6 p.m. The eV1'nl ",·m be 
IpOIIIOrtd by the SI.udent Center 
FIM Arts Committee 
Tbe sale 11 arts and crafts IS a 
relatively new idea to tlx> Student 
Center. Tbe comml~tee sponsored 
the first of these Sllies lasl S4-p-
ternber and has sp<.nsored thrf'l' 
sillC'e tht'fl. Theoy are held the fir<>t 
Fridav of t'ach month. according to 
ChairPerson Pete Alexandt'r 
All items for salt' mU5t he t'fItirelv 
handcrafled. ~o food. literary 
malerlals, such as books and 
magazines. or any commercially· 
altaulf'd items may be sold, ae· 
l'OI'ding 10 rulE'S st>l forth by the 
committee 
Each merchanl is required 10 pay 
a re~lSlralion fee of S2 (or a spot at 
the sale Onc.-e the fee IS paid. he is In 
business Any molll'Y made from the 
sale IS hiS 
. 0\5 potential customers look over 
the \ uious dISplays, Uwy 111111 0b-
serve IlIP end p;!ducts 01 such crafts 
as .... ood<-ar .. lII!l leatherwork'ng, 
and metaJcranlllli!. 
:;alE'S III the past have seen such 
handl-rafled Items as bonehandlfo 
kmve;, black onyll aOO HawaIIan 
jt'Wt!try. brass belt buckJes, and 
Afncan hand pianos. Acconbng to 
,\Jell3lldl!-r, I1M' sale has drawn 
merchants from plact'S as far 1Iway 
as :'\jew Orleans, A1buquft'qu~, and 
Oncaga. 
Mar!' sales wiD be spnns«ed by 
IIx> rommlttee in the fulure . 
·Lf"arning t"xpt"rif"n('f"-
Simon comments on Carter 
p,...",dt>nt (' art .. r, first 'ear .. a.< 
a "It'artn~ t",pt"rJt'nt~t"'- and hl~ nt>'\' 
\"~ar w:Ji ht' muM' prodw.:t1\"IP" say!'> 
Rt'prest'nlallve Paul Stmon, D' 
earOOndale. 
Simon said tlx> first year as 
:::~~!.a ~~~,,:~ 1>~b:n; , 
wa' compowided by hIS Image In 
::..~on as a politICal "out-
"The outsider imlqle was the 
=:.~. =:.":,::0:,.: 
Circle of ad\'L'IOn weI'( people Ix> 
:::: ;;::;!.::r.: Ci:":' 
dan. wtio have had DO ellpefll'llCt' 
deallllg in Washmgtoa." 
Another problEm for Carter was Pal Simoa 
executive and began to lake a 
dowr look al tllfo ~Iatloa:' 
SImon 5aId. 
The resull was I"M even thouflh 
IIx> pn'Sldrnt IS dPaling "'lth a 
legislature conlrollt'd by hL~ own 
party. he has had II) deal wllh a 
congTeSS thai VOleS its mil"'. rather 
than a rubber ~amp bod" of 
lawmakt>r., 'iunoo said 
Despite th.... drawbacks Carter 
faced 1ft Ius firsl year In oCflCt'. 
Simon feels that he has ac-
complished a great deal 
"Unemploymenl dropped this 
year, Ihe first sUl'h drop III quite a 
..... ile. He .. able Ie .,.. a strip 
miJ>ing biD whidI "as vt'toed by 
boL" NIXon and Ford and his human 
:::.r,m~ has been very com-
IIx> IIt'W fowtd Independence of the ~ondary role. But aflt'r tlx> war In 
Carter's enero biD. his major 
pteee of 1egis1a11Oft offered this past 
year. rar. into a Ifreat deal 01 
problems in the _te, Smton said 
be lhmks lhr presidrnt will haft an 
energy btll 800ft, maybe at lhr end 
01 next month. 
It-glSla!ure. Vlelnam and llx> Watergate s:an-
"CoogI'l'SS III the past trusted lhe dal. congress .v- wary of 100 
executive b-aoch--end played a moch power iA tile hands 01 the 
(A.-ntt"r offers 
Wf"i~hll)ro~ram 
Are you nne of tho,s<- m.my pI'<.plt' 
fillhllDll uverwelght ~ lloe!: (he 
lhoullht "f the swnm .. r season 
stnke fear IR vour ht>art ~ 
U so. don't deSpair, help IS on lhe 
""3" The flf><. of two sn.· ...... k 
weighl control .-rograms .'P''' 
sored by the Sil' ('ooose"n!! 
Center will bt>gin tomorrow 
Meetings for lhe first SE'ction <of 
classes ,,'rll be held on W.-d 
nesdays from j'·9 P n:. The M'<'tII\d 
seclJon of cla. .. o;e;! ""III bt>g1R March 
13 
rel"Y.~m""ei:'m~n~~~~I~~1I 
psycholO!l!sl who 'aughl a !Umliar 
progranl Jast .... ne;ler 
"I .- a rat~.11181 a~ch to 3 
dI~lDg :.re ~tyle.· explalnt'd 
Zimm~m!ln. 
AEE 
............. 
" eoc..coe. .... 
.., .......... 
.... nu. 
~.IU.NII ~.,..-,. PIS" 
----
"Special' IKlnd enjoys music 
(Continued from page 1 I 
"The Manhattanville melhod 
strl'Sses creativity:' Murphy said. 
"We start the duld off IX! baSICS. 
tralrl1ng the ear 10 recognize sud! 
~::::nt~ P~a:t ~~n;,~ti.~ 
cnbclze what they're doul&. 10 we 
=cka~ practices to provide 
Tbe lWavili SpeiCliI 8aI!'J <oS BNred 
10 haVE' the IWI', ~ r .. · t their 
IIl'IBhbot'bood ar.. ., eullural 
bern_Be in their ,~_, _ "The 
nlethod would be the same in a white 
suburban class," S8Id Murphy. "We 
would just use diHerent ill-
struments. perbaps. like the guitar. 
and maybe d1fferftlt music.' 
But it is D , the methods "hidI 
make Renis a sp!cial band 10 tbe 
commun~ 50th and Drelll'l. the 
~b~ w~~Oati:~the lt~iaI~ 
relatltlnllhip that tl'oe m~ bri .. 
out between a white teacher and his 
biadlilucienla It·, the light of "Mr. 
Mtrpby:-
I.U KOLOC 
Z Sat. Feb.4 
Z Shryock 
o $4.50 tickets 
m on sale now 
student government 
acti\'ities council ': 1 ~ i 
~. t~'" ~ -- : l :- ,~--.....;~..;;.;;......;.;.~.;;..;...;;..;;~----------.... 
........... ~ -..ry ». "" 
.. 
lIT 
lIESPYWIIO 
UIIED_ 
J:"':. 
Twilife-:S ()o'S30 go 
IIIIDmILDI 
DllIIiitti' .... 
"SEIII-
TOUGB" 
-- l:tU:. 
Twil"e-S 'S-S "Sf, SO 
.~A~~NOT !!IOP"SIIS Shows Dolly 1:41 t:4S t:15 
ClOse 
ENCOUNTERS 
OF THE THIRD KIND 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• DIANE KEATON HU •• Y 
UMIiL\'~ INOS THun. 
nl' IU. a.=~.2S 
... MI. lSI) J:W ... 
. ._- NO PAI.I 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• 
HUnYI ENDS SOON 
. 4:41 .... 1how/".25 
'o4ey 4:45 7:. t:1I 
SIlTUnDIly.T~~ NIGH 
FEVER ~ '. 
•• ~UUp·I.~ ••••••••••••• 
IP ........ ' ... 2S 
,~ 
we Jt1l ... 
HOP"SIIS 
------nevvs--------------------------------Alcoholism counseling course begins 
It. K.- c.c--u 
!Ii ........ 
Jim MarshaU and Maxine Rosen-
ila'"8l'r wort with alcoholICS. 
~larshalJ. a graduate _lStant. 
and RON'IIbargrr. an assoclalr 
protl'SSOl' in tht! departmlml of Oc· 
cupational Educalioo. have 
dp\'ploPt!d a unique Iramlng 
("urrK'ulum for akohobsm c:oun-
~Ior, 
Tht' c.;une is intftllk!d for pt!r-
sons who dral dirrctly with 
akoholic5. Marshall said. addmg 
thaI thiS includrl not only 
prolt'MHIII8" pMaprof_ionals. 
and volunll!ftS in the social It!rYI«' 
and mrdi .... 1 fir Ids. bUI also 
mlrust.,. and _n bus.-nrn. 
Marshall anticipatt!! thaI many 
::~~~a~=~r:.ictpale 
~larshall and ROM'IIblll'P'r haft 
I/ISlIluled their "-,"OJCrllllll. still in 
Iht' 15m, .... s.through the Sit' 
Dt\"l5ton "I ContUlWng Educallon al 
Rend "ab. John A. Logan. 
Ka.<ka!I:<ia. OIM'Y and ShaWM't! 
Community Collfoges. 
"Rrspoon has bern over-
whl!lrning dtPspite Jiltlf' publicity." 
said Marshall. prIncIpal in' 
vestll(ator of the project. 
A1coholtsm CounJOelor Training 
Proj«t (ACT!. Each of till' five 
coll('ges allaiM'li thl! maximum 
enrollment leve-l of 15 belore 
c\asses began on Jan. 18. 
The currIculum has been 
designed to proVIde participants 
with competent COUIII!'ding) iUs as 
..... U as basic IInowlf'dge about 
alcohol and alcoholism. MarshaU 
said. 
"This sets it apart from most 
alcoholism counselor training 
programs." he added. " ... they only 
provIde traditional informallon-
ba.wd edul:attOll." 
Project ACT's curriculum con-
sists of four units -the IInowledge 
ba!k'. basic COUJ1S.f'ling techmques. 
therapt!utic processes and preftft" 
tton and outreach. 
Project ACT funds are URd to 
pay the courses' expt!lISe5. in-
cluding tuition for tht! 7S students 
and t~ salaries of the five 
teacht'rs. The course is also being 
evaluated by state educatic>n of-
rlCialll for ac:creditatinn. "These people really worke-d 
In a thrft-uay workshop at Touth tht!ir tails off." MarshaU said. com-
of Nature Jan. 5. ~ interesCeci paring the groups' efforts to a 
in tt'llCrung the c:ourw were aslrro pioM'er barn1'aism,. 
to give an intensive evaluation of "We held sill or _n meetings 
the course. throughout the program', deve-Iop-
• ."... workshop was an enormous mt"nt at central places like Mr. Ve-r-5UCCeSS:' MarhaU said. adding non. and thl! commitlet! mt"mbe.,. 
that he feels thts is a good in· had 10 come directly from their 
dieation that tIJl' course wiU be apo jobs to atlt'fld.·· Marshall said. 
provt!d by chi! state. )'10lIl of the commIttee members 
Marshall added. lhough. that the worWd in Mar:on. Anna. or Car-
currIculum will continue to be bondaJe. although two c:ame from 
evaluated "from stem 10 stem. Cau-o and Olney. 
since it's tht! main body 01 my doc· Marshall noted that tht! need for 
toral dissertation." such a training program lIPs been 
~hall, Rosenbarger and theu- groWing along with intere.;t and 
staf. . ~ two half-tlme ,Iudent concern about the 'pread of 
workers bellan developIng the alcoholism for several years. He 
actual curriculum when tht!y were adde-d that the Illinois nep..nment 
granted funds from tIJl' lUinotS of Me-nlal Health ba, bt:f'n 
Akhol aIld Drug Association in dlsc:ussing developing ont! througt. 
August. (;onsequenUy the pn-ject varIous SI U departments for 
has been in the plaonmg 5tagt-S for sometune. 
about a year. Marsliall said. From Project ACT got off tht! gJ'OL"ld 
conception they have worke-d this year because tht! state of 
problem. Marshall saId. bU1 
people',; attitudes concerrung It 
have prevented them from lalun!! a 
stand agautat it. 
"Project ACT vje,n alcoholJ..m 
as a dise_." Marshall S8Jd. ThI5 
attil'" seems to make It e-astel" for 
~ople to talk about it and 
recognize it as OM' of SOC1t'l)" . 5 
greatest pr-oblems. 
CAMP COUNSELORS 
WANTED ' 
CAlii' SOIIIEASET FOIt GWII..S 
CAlii' CoellOSSEE FOIt IIOYS 
IN 8EAU~ .. AINE 
f.)Q \,ILII'Y «(t.~"!'tC~~".~::rw 
'1'\ fg -rIDrrJlt""a tOU!"'),f'\(Itt.. .. otJII ~. 
:H''''f1V' :~ ."., (;' r"f 'OiiOwt"O 5."" 
... ",9 ·>1\51. SIoo"'l ~.~.,...~ N ... · 
>-; SelIN o..OIQ a,<"t'" A ... ... 
ftntt,'S, C,~ltf Tum~D-t)'f~ ~~:"'Q 
-"""".f1,h(S ::'.~ & Ao>~~'.""q 
),.",";c) T •. ::tg,.,.; "~:TO~'i;"" 
....,~...", 1I",,"'l 1"'l"'" ~ ... ,. 
.,." ~!,I -1O''''-I11('1n " .lCo-~ .'lCl'I .l.r' 
"IQ-_ 0"'" ODf'"'"Q" '-It QUill"" 
diligently. receiving a great deal of illinois IS mOVIng towards reqwring ,..._ .. , .; ••• ; •. 
help from an elght-member ad· cf'rliftcation for aU pt!1'SOO5 \ft. CA .... <WFtCE. o.pt. 
visory committee of regIOIIIlI men- voJve-d in alcoholism c:ounsel'ng. 21" E S7 so '" '" '0012 
Coffins bring profits for Udhealth~iilll·IIIIIIIIII .. ~iliihAni·iilhas ... allwailysii~.·liia .. llliiiii'iJ'iJ·i"i2i~i'jiii;;~ TH~~~UB It A laskan youth company 
A."iCHORAGE_ Ala~ka (API - A 
r.::ea::OU~~lr:t.': fJu~o~ 
AchieftmMt ~ram lound that 
one ~ way 10 make a bl.-:ll is 10 
!it'D something lhat I always in 
demand - colfma. 
The 210 youths malle up Money. 
Unlimited. a corporation Cl'Hted 
WId! help f1'om the prGII"am. which 
ill designed 10 tach students till' 
warllmp 01 the f~ enterprise 
~::. adult .m.ers suggesled 
coffiM .. the c:ampany'. pc-odud. 
compan)' pre.ldent .John S.n-
~. 11 ... Id. "Wr thought they 
. were kidding." 
But as chief c:8rprnter Mark 
aulds. 17. said. "They bring in good 
DI4lMY. mort!' than any other product 
.. could think of. When .. bard 
that wr'd makr $30 profit on each 
ont!. that was it" 
SantacnJSII said the coffma .u-e 
prodoxed at a rate 01 one per two-
hour meeting. So far the flJ'lO has 
sold thrft. 
The coffins are simple hinged 
boxt'S. made 01 plywood. 
Fred WiWeben saYli his establish-
ment usually buys the coffma from a 
Seattle firm for R,"; or SIiG. But he 
says there often is "a delay 01 up 10 
lou:- weeks « !II) More delivery. 
The firm hkely wili shill down 
operaliOllS at tlJl' end 01 the sdIool 
year. but WitzJeben A,. ."llDe 01 the 
studHts Mve eIqIft!Ued an iotereat 
ill COIIIiaui .. their _II ttu-ouch the 
ItUIIImer. 
JUntOI' Achiev.mMt direct« Rita 
He-ndrickMft AYS tile firm is bacoked 
by the Anchorage Downtown 
Kiwanis Club. ~ orpnizations 
and local tirm.~ tradilionaUy provide 
financial help 1'nd adYice to the 
pI'OII'am. 
Carbondale HUD funds cut 
and a list of f ...... ly-f1nanr:ed 
~ms wluch the mayor city 
coum:il and a special citizens 
c:ammiUee are convilJCl!Cl is critical 
10 the community'. development. 
Herb Walller. fII Ute Attudls : 
C~r..:!.unity Se"i~ Board. Is. 
critical 01 !be city far _i .... until : 
1m tD WM1')' aboll! what 10 do when • 
!be money nms out in 1910. • 
''The whole idea behind the Model : 
Cities prIIInm." Walker said. ''9a., • 
to provide fedmll f .... to cities to : 
begin deve!opmeat of __ :1 ~f.-e • 
protrams. and IIteft far the city:to : 
find Ioc:al IlIIJdiD8 to c.TJ GIl the • 
JIII'OII'ams aft .. the federal ...-y • 
rMaut." : 
ATTENTI@N 
gm[)sllm 
MEET FELLOW MUSICIANS 
SISII g'roR 
CAlllltllVIlALE-
MUSICIANS 
IlIRECTORY 
JRD FLOOR ·STUDENTCTR •. 
. SGAC ,QfFICE 538-3393 
, ~ ... ~,.... . 
• ~t 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• : 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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BACKGAMMON TOURNAMENT 
CASH* & PRIZES #"~, 
.~,'~ fOR . ..... ~ ~ ....... ~l~_ ~~ ~ ... --",. 1st THRU 8th PLACES 
* $ 25" MINIMUM fOR 1.t PLACI "'( ~ 
"'<r 
Tuesday 
Fish, Fries & Salad 
(all you can eat) $2.25 
or 
8eel& SaladS2." 
Thunday 
Deluxe Hamburger, 
Fr'es & SaladS1.tS 
foot-Long Meatball 
Sandwich wi Salad '2.U 
Sunday 
Spaghetti & Salad 
(011 you can eot) S2.2S 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
· • • 
• • 
Wednesday 
Mostaccioli & Salad 
(all you can eat) $ 2.25 
Friday 
Soffer Dipt Codfish, Fries 
& Salad $2.25 
Saturday 
Hamburger Steak topped 
with Mushroom Gravy, 
Salad and fries. S2.51 
Monday 
Rav'ol, a Salad 
(all you can eof)' .2.25 
pJjif.~~======~,":.~~. ~f:"';.~,~:._!. ~~: .... -;::-.... -,;-.-....... ~=" ........... --"I"<";...-.~ ...w;;_,nt .;.:K.-....:.,... t 
-- ., ............... '" .  fIi~ .... \"II"~. ,1Il-C ",':t ....... , ~ 0J"" 
... ". . 
.. t ... ' .. 
The American Top's 
All Day and All Night 
Special ;s 
Johnnie 
Walker 
And 
Water 
60¢ 
THE AMI:RICAN TAP 
511 S. illinois Ave. 
Carl~r con! f'PI'I 
Df'mocral nf'glf''-' 
WASHINGTON tAPI -- President 
Culer ac:knowledgt'd that he 
neglected !he Democratic Party 
=~ ~o ~~f:li;;~;~=~'~~ 
hPlping him grl programs lhroullh 
Congress this year. 
COLLEGE GRADS 
WANTED FOR' 
INTERNATIONAL 
PROJECTS 
TheSGAC 
Activities Fair 
at the Student Center 
for Feb.I. 7:30p.m. 
has been cancelled. 
• AGRICUL lURE 
• BUSINESS 
• EDUCATION 
• ENGINEERING 
• FRENCH 
• HOME ECON. 
• LIBERAL ARTS 
• MATH 
• NURSING 
• THE SCIENCES 
You can become involved in an important. meaningful 
movement for world peace as a Peace Corps volunteer and 
help people In a third· world country with problvms of poverty 
hunger. Ignorance and disease. 
If you are willing to shore your skills with people who reali, 
need them and are able to put off eli,.. Olng that ladder. getlo"G 
those benefits. and accumulating possession, consider the' 
Peace Corps as on alternative for two years o' your I,fe. 
See .ecrulten: 
,_. Ja ... 11 thru WH •• ,.It. 1 
RE1\IfINDER 
STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT 
A-PPLICATIONS FOR THE 1978-79 
ACADEMIC YEAR WILL BE AVAILABLE ONLY UNTIL 
JANUARY 31, 1978. 
For an initial interview and application contact: 
STEVE KIRK 
Coni. of R .. ldence Ufe 
1-4 p.m. Mon. 1:31-11:10 •• m. WecI.l.4 p.m. Thun 
or by .ppoln ..... n •• 
SHERR Y MILLER 
Corel. of R .. lelence Ufe 
9-11 •• m. Tu ... 1-5 p.m. Tu .. , 2-4 p.m. Thun 
or by .ppolntment. 
VIRGINIA BENNING 
Corel of R .. ldence Ufe 
9-11 •• m. T ..... Weti. 
or by .ppolnt .... nt. 
PAT McNEIL 
Supervisor OR Campus Hous .... 
TRUEBLOOD HALL 
UNIVERSITY PARK 
GRINNELL HALL 
BRUSH TOWERS 
LENTZ HALL 
THOMPSON POINT 
BLDG. B . 
. ;WASHINGTON'SQUARE 
University Housing is an eQual-opportunity 
Affirmative Action employee ar~d encourages 
appl~cations from women and minority groups. 
• < .. t •• t! j 
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libby's' 
CATSUP 
I. oz. 71c 
bottles 
---------
. -------
-......... 
1= ... 
~l 
""-U' I 
Buy one can· Get one con 
FREE 
Gel both 
cons for 41c 
Hyde Park 
.. ae-... 
DINNERS 
4 7 oz. boxes 'Ic 
:o66e MUSTARD Buy one 16 oz. jar 
AUCA-
sana 
--
Getone.1I1 
Get both 41c jars for 
-69C 
... _-_ ........... IQo .. 
---------.... ~-- ' ...... 
PLUS t ""1110 ITA. I 
UP TO 600 ou::::.AMP 
Filii 
QUALITY 
STAMPS 
------nevvs------------------------------~ 
I di - Auditions to be heldJor play Stranded coup e -es In storm. Auditions flW the DeDanmf!l.t !If Macbeth. prepare a one-to tWl/-
Theater produt'tion of Shake- minute vef1le monologue from any 
cording to a friend. Alex Benin. 'I1I.!f work.cl speaft', Mac:betb will be held f~ Elizabethan. ,Jocobean. or Sha~· 
the night shift at tM Electromotive DIvision of ~,t:a~.: t!.:;..~,,;.= ~aftan play and prepare a short AsHKUM. (AP; - v"',n Sorensen and Judith Lottic:h ",,, ... ed toge\h(,r. lived together 
and died to«C!ther. striluded in ';heir car during a 
howling snow storm on a lonely stretch of road. 
Authorities said they were tragic. futile 
deaths. that the young couplt' had rejected 
rescue efforts, hoping to wait out the !ltorm on 
their OWl' .. 
Sorensen. 24. and Ms. Lottich. 19. di.cl their 
lonely deaths 75 miles from home dUTi~ one of 
the worst storms in the t'astern Mdwest. 
Their bodies were found. entombed in their 
strand.cl auto. nearly buried in a four-fool drift 
on Interstate 57. 
During the height of the storm Thursday 
morning. the National Weather Service warned. 
"Being lost in open country during a blizzard is 
almost certain death." 
For John and Judith. it was. 
Judith. a pretty. blue-ey·!d blonde. was only 
nine days away from her a>th birthday. . 
"I'm speechless." said her father. Philip. 
"You know. it·s hard for a parent to be objective 
but by the usual objective standards she W;jS a 
very tmusual girl-intelligent. warm. thoughUul 
and considerate." 
Only hours before the bodies were found. 
rescuers on snowmobiles check.cl the area lor 
stranded motorists. Acting Coroner Phyllis 
JamCS'llt said Sorensen and Ms. Lottich were one 
of severa; couples who refused to leave. 
"They said they had plenty of ~s and were 
going to sti<:k it out." Mrs. Jameson said 
Sorensen and "5. Lottich lived together in 
laGrange. a western suburb of Chi.:a~o. ae-
General Motors nearby. of the Communit'aUona Eluilding. unprovUatlOft. 
No one knows when they left-Wednesday There are roles lor 3Ii men.' ~rflWmallt'ell of Ma.:beth are 
night when the storm beaan or sometime women. and 3 children. Those schftlul.cl flW AjlriI 'Z!·29 in IIIP 
Thursday-but they apparently were headed for auditioo;,tj should bring a t'Opy of University Theater. 
the Univenity of Illinois at Urbana where they ,...---------------------, 
m~~=~!':::s~!"J:~a:;; ~=~& }\!fSB:g. car a~ajn Thursday niltht. they found thPm Mad. G ~ 
"The ignition was turned off. the exhaust pipe - •• 
~~tS ~~. :::~:n~ :i~~erW!~~;n~so:::d • _ . 
TroopE"r Len Addison. "The car was practically .. 
buried with snow." 
c..:::!!tso: S=~~~Ch hil~w";i;~ m.:~~~: 
fumt'S into the car. The couple may have gotten 
groggy. turned "" the ignition. fallen tm-
conscious and died. 
"We have to wait lor the laboratory reports 
but they probably died from carbnn monoxide 
poisoning or exposure or a combination of 
both." the acting coroner said 
Sorenson's lather. a major general in the Ai'.' 
Foree Reserve. was in Belgium at a NATO 
meeting and could not be reach.cl. His mother. 
an executive secretary at Electromotive. als3 
was unavailable. 
Ms. Lottich's father said his daughter "often 
........ 
Ilot Danl Ilrc,thers 
frtata popeorn and ptaanueM 
Ilappy Iiour 2:00 - 8: p.nt. 
would go out and call on the older people in the 
community and would send cards out to them. 
My aunt is 116 and in a hospital in Pa-it Ridge ,.,. ___ ,~=== .. I(~~====~I----~I 
about 15 miles Irom laGrange. .. 
.Elliott t() be honored 
for 10 )'ears of service 
FOU' FANTASIES OVER S/U . .......... . 
A Canni attorney and longtime 
member of SlU's Board DC Trust_ 
wiD be honoerd by the Illtnoia Slate 
Universities Civil Service System 
Merit ao.d Wednesday evemlll 
during • dinner at the Uamnity 
House ill Carbonda~. 
Ivan A. Elliott Jr. 01 Canni wiU 
be t-" fOl' 10 ye .... 01 aenric:e 
to the merit board-fline .... chair-
man. The ment board is mOle up 01 
IItrft> representatives fNIID the lIniversity of IllinoIS and _ each 
Crom SlI]. thP Board of Gowmors 
and the Board of RegftIts. 
Elliott joined the merit board in 
.-. He also was chairman 01 the 
board or trustees from urn to um. 
He is DOW YJCe~an. 
The merit board wiD hold a 
;::'~ic U:~~ ~~ 
Ohio Room. 
The board's a8ftld.a will inrlude 
e\ec:tioo of offICers for tllP t'urrent 
year. dl!lt'USSIOll 01 the newly _-
It'd illinOIS Adminlstrativ4t 
~ Act •• report on the 
n!5uJts of an audit allhe system by 
ttle illinois aoollOl' gt'DerarS offICe 
and two discharge hearintll' 
-Glasses Made And Fitted 
-Repairs And Fast Replacements 
-Complete Selection 01 
Fashion Frames 
-Call For Appointment 
- Evening liours Available 
- Prescriptions Filled 
-Duplicate Lenses 
New. Location: 
218 S. III. Ave. 
"--= ,...7MS 
----'1/~ oPTICAl ffelsser 
~ . .....,. •. ---... 
Did Your 7% 
Raise Turn Into 
A Pumpkin 
when the clock struck July 11 
Vote Yes For 
Collective Bargaining 
Thursday, July 2 
8 a.m.-5 p.m. 
Ballroom A, Student Center 
tw. AI ....... _ ........ _ .,CUO/lla 
. ... ~ .. 
__ ----nevvs ____________ ~-------------------
Children's books depic~ Ir~ality 
CHICAGO lAP. - Children's books are tur. books as having happy t'ndinjl. .. but many bave 
mng from happily~\"er-aftl'r enduljits !o death. hont.'S! and open l"ndings. Oftt'n it wouldn'l be a 
dim\"Ce. and the slnfe of l"\'l"ryday rl"lationsbips. fitting conclUSion to havf.' tbl' book end 'happlly 
!'utJl)O!le'dJy mtITonng the rl'ahly of a chlld's l'ver after:". ' . 
wor)d "Somettmt.'S thl' endmg IS b!eak, somt't1mt.'S It 
"Propie have tPrlded to ft't'l that ,Mdrl"n exist is in question, wlH>tlH>r tht' IH>roor heroine will be 
ill a play world:' said Olanf.' farrell, chairman able to cope, 10 survive or grow. Chiefly, all 
of the 1917 Newlwry ('aldf'Cotl CommittE't.' of the succt.'SSful oo!lks have to deal hont.'StJy WIth tlH>lr 
Amt'rican Library Association. But adults in. subject, openly and frankly," she said. 
creasingly "have ('omt' to the rl"alization that Among 811 finalists for tlH> coveted 19i1 
chIldren need to be dealt with hont.'Stlv, that IlH>ir :'Iiewbery ~Iedal wert' E'lltht books thaI dt'alt with 
mlt'lIigE'nce needs to bt> respt.'Cted': death, ,lot as somelhillJC unpleasant but as a 
~Is. Farrell. childrt'n's st'rvict.'S librarian for natural phenomt'non, she said. 
t~e Eastern, Massachusetts R~ional Library f'arrt'li cited the :'Iiewberv Medal winnl"r, 
~\stem, chaIred a 23 mt'mbf;r commlttl"" that Katherint' Pa!l"TSon's "Brid~e'to Tt'rabithia," as 
~'rE't.'ned some 2,000 chlldl!n s books pubhsht>d an example The bonk is lilt- slory of a boy wbo is 
In the Uil!ted States 'n 19 •• and prest'ntt>d the defeated in a running race by a nt'w girl in his 
("o'>('ted Newbery dnd Caldecott ~Iedals at an scbool. lit' subsequt'ntJy forms a fast friendship 
Amt'ncan LIbrary Assoclatton convPrlllOIl thiS With the ~irl. then must come to ~rips witb Iwr 
"'t~tkode h'J"-' book . <k-ath after sbe opens to him a nt'w world of ~ rn C I ~,:n s s portray theIr young Imagination. 
characters rt'lall, to real. ,fu!l~: de~eloped An illustration of the rl"alism of ':.e nl"W books 
adults In ~ahshc .. ~y-to-day sltuallons mstead and tht>ir insi~ht into children IS lound in une of 
of frnhcklng In an u~real world from which two books receiving ~ewbery honor awards, 
adults disappear after \ .. hapter One. Ms. Farrell Bl'vl'rly Cleary's "Ramona and Her father." 
~Id ., , (o'arrell said. In that book. tbe hl'roine, 7-vear-old 
Authors, of ~~tum and, ~nfiction childrl'n's Ramona, wonders, Why do grownups think that 
"o<.lks are lookIng m iI reahstlcmanner at death. children are only concer. ..-d with gamt'S" Uon't 
cmld abuse, broken homes. SIngle parenthood, grownups realize that children worry about 
dlvone, alcoOOlism 8!'d simple irresponsibility adults~ 
among adults. she saId. . , Also receiving a Newbery honor award was 
.' 'Tha' correlates WItJ:t the dr't'adful ~tatlShcs ';; "Anpao: An American Indian Nyssey," by 
~ IClton mlrro~ what IS happemng In SOCIety. Jamake Highwater. an example of a nt'w pm-
~1~ fa:-rell saId, phasis on ethnic heritage. Farrell said. 
"The hooks that are suc .. -essiul art' honest and Also awarded was the 1978 Caldecott Medal for 
tit-picI t,?!ir ch8!ac,t,ers and .hteir situatiOf!S the most distinctive picturt' book for childrt'n. 
hont'Stly, she saId Peopk thmk of children s Peter Spier won the award for his "Noah's Ark." 
School b.~dget to be released 
sPRINGf'IF.LD, lAP" Go.... David GilbPf1. a "P',kf',;man for 
Jam..,. R Th,,"~pson will aonoun('1' the Iilovemor, .. ,lid "XlI"'1 hudl!'" 
~~~n~;h:~:~t:n;~~~!'dt'OOf~; url:':·~fl~;~nn:~~ ~~;':il:h~'~ 
edocalloo m 'ISl'al 1m dllIIrl(,ts WI:: De c(tntam,,-d 10 l .. tI"r> 
Thompsor saId hI' would to th .. Mads of holh educ:alwnal 
n'Comm('\ld lhal lite Lt'1!lslalurt' sY'lt('m~ 
pro\'idt' t'lloUg~ mlll1l'\' \0 mt'l"1 lhe Ht' said the I .. !tprs In he madt> 
slall"s full ohh~,,"on io local ochool public Tuesday arl' Ilnlm!. to lilt' 
districts nhnOl~ Board of fo:ducaltort 
}1amJJL 
LOUNGE 
MEN'S NIGHT 
AU Niltht 
l\londay 
Speedroil Drinks 65r 
Beer 40c & 65c 
In order to be fair and not 
discriminate, we are having a 
ladies' night each Thursday night. 
523 E. Main 
John's All You Can Eat Days 
Monday ••• VEAL PARMESAN 
Tuesday ••• SPAGHETTI JOHN'S OLD FASHIONED HOMEMADE RECIPE $2.39 
Wednesday ••• BUTTERMILK PANCAKES 89f 
All You Con Eot 
With Whipped Butter 
and Hot Syrup. 
Thursday ••• JOHN'S FAMILY NIGHT 
FREE COKE AND PIECE OF APPLE OR PEACH PJE WITH ANY DINNER 
• • 
FRESH OHIO RIVER CATFISH 
WITH SALAD BAR. HO\ ROLL & BUTTER 
OR 
GOLDEN FRIED FILLETS 
WITH SALAD BAR. HOT ROlL & BUTTER 
Saturday ••• ROAST SIRLOIN DINNER 
-.. ~. :--:..~ 
~_'--J.I";..' , 
Sunday ••• STRAWBERRY PIE Zn~E;~::, ;!: ... ~ 
Call ahead for T o-Go-Orders r("~: 
JOHN'S ORIGINAL PANCAKE "HOUSE 
'f.e L ..... c.rIa ....... . 
Open 1 days Sun.-Thurs, 60, m, -1 p.m. FrI.-Sat, Open 2~ hl'$. 
.5 __ 
An~ ad '''''''tt'h l" o: ..... ftC"'d U'I Aft:, ".ntW1' nr 
C' ...... 'Wd _.11 """fOrt to ltw .,-alt' 'rf.hnlhw ftv 
tIlP num~ .11 1n.-t110ft'11. ,t aJ'lP".r. Thrn" _lll 
aN br an •• debt Htna I ,'t\.trp HI I' 01 t('l ("'nP1' 
1M , .... n( ttw 1'!Irt.,·· •. • ... r'\ paprrw_rl 
(· ... '-... tflt'd 4If'hr"'ll'lt\J!t mU'1 I .. pil .. 1 In iMt 
","anC"r ""'top' tn, I~n"" ",'o't-\i"t"l .,Ch 
~.bll.'twod (""I'MII 
P.,.. & s.mc. 
l·,Ot:R Nt:W 'd.o\NA(;F.!'IENT 
Jal"k and Bill .0\1' ,andrr l'Sf'd and 
rt'bUlU parts 1"lS5On's Rad.ator 
and Salv31!t' "·ard. 1212 !Ii 2\10" 
StrPE'l. Murphysboro. 61\7·1061 
B327:'Abl''''C 
31l5Af96 
----------------
Electrcncs 
Sn:REO Rt:PAIRS Gl"ARAN· 
TEEO Parts rt'turnH 
Proft'ssional work complt't.t'd 
l1I'Omplly Naldt>r Sttrt'O Servl~ 
&&15011 
32S2A1l102 
IIfFOltE YOU BUY ANY AUDIO. 
VlOro OR PIIOHSSIONAl MUSIC 
EQUIPMENT AN'lWHEIIE. CHEa 
WIlHCAJUUS .ueeo 
........ 
You·lIl. G/od You Old' 
INCfNSf - CIIYSTALS 
115_. thrvFri 
n, .. "",-",ty .. ,-ftU 
.. Ie .. 
B'ND EQt!IPMt:NT, CHESTER, 
Lo!:e new PA., Mlnl-moog syn-
=:='a~r:'sSW:'~' ace. can 
311OAn18 
CARRONDALE-DRl'MS, 5 ~~ 
~~~s~~~in~=~ ~I~ 
Sacr·fice. 45;.7657 days. 32!r.AnIl8 
HA:'>t:'>tOSO ORGAN. MODEL Ml. 
MInt condition. 9!lb-J233. 
3276An89 
CHEAP TO WHc lEVER l'an I'8rry 
it out Bilt sturdy couch MovlII~. 
must unload 5-I~ um. FE:'>tALE GRAD '1'0 sublet donn :r.!9IA~ contract. Single room. 3 mt'als, 
STf:-~:i:8ELTEO-HA-D-iALS. qutet. good ~hbors. Avallablt' 
HR78xI.' ;/ snowllrt'!<. 2 ~ular immedIAtely. 7144 an~~,L~i 
~~~i :J:F~:~atlc 15mm Sl.R i _------------, 
l3IMIAf88 : 
PlIISfl:fo:R 1150·11 Tl·R:'o'TABl.E 
w-auto shut.off includes Stsntoo 
680EE cartridge 165: kitcht'n 
laNt''' 2 chaIrs SIll. doublt' Sink. w· 
la..:t" $25. matchinR Iovt' seat and 
sofa 125. 50&1656 evenings. 
3309Af8& 
--------
M!.C;S KITI'Y'S GOOD US4!d fur-
101m ..... All kinds: beds and mat-
lTeSSeS complelt'. chests. t.ablt's, 
f!~I::: s~:ri[:ble:ar~::d 
Hurst. n.. 11 miles 1IOI1I>-4~t of 
Carbonda~l!!l. 149. F~ ~~very 
~ 10 ~ nu .987-2491. 3UMAf9I 
u..WANT CASH! WUXTRY is 
=:~':D~for =c~t~~ 
ai80 pIIlM ~l for paperbadl!l. 
Wuxtry S. inois Ave. ~.:;~ 
-----------
WATERRED ACCESSORIES 
ANO supplies induding mat-
I~. ')8It'R, hlk'l"S, !lht't'ts. 
~~ :'_= r.-a~:~ Store: 
8:12119Af92 
NIW fOWNMOU"."'_ 
~OII LE .... St 
2 eDAM """"'Y EXTRAS 
I VR LE .... SE R.OUIREO 
NOPfTS 
L.M8IIn III.Ln ,...J311 
8ASE!'ft:ST AFT CLOSE ') 
campus Srnior or li • .I<1. Math or 
E.E MajOr only. 5-IHI.;;. 
325!1Ba87 
LI1TI.E HOUSE,I room, 319 E. 
Walnut. StIS a month. Water. No pets. G __ t. 457-7263 B3233BbII 
MobI ........ 
CARBONDALE. MOBILE 
HOMES for rent. Special wiIIler 
rates. w .. n irsulalt'd. 12 wide. Fom 
$79.50 , Id t;p- Phone ...,.:mt or 
~. B3C85Bct5C 
P8QIt 12. o.Ily E9¥Ptian. January 3D. j91l 
TWO BEDROOM TRAILER for 1 
or 2 mal .. !ltudmts. '125 monthly. 
~'!':;~:t .. ~::. 1 :!~I= 
Rents Is 549-2S33 
81292Bd6 
lOY AL IINTALS 
1N,w':)IAn OCCUPANCY 
NONft 
I IDX5C) 211011M. MOBILE 
HOME. FURNISHEO. A.C. 
'"ID PEII MOHf" 
2. 12XS2 21OUA. MOellf 
HOME FUIINISHEO ..... C. 
'"SPEllMOHTH 
CALL, .,,-taI 
DUPLEX TRAILER 10 mlllu~ 
l"IIst of Carboodale. E~rythinll 
fumishrd l'lICt'pI. el«triaty. No 
dotls. 549-4824. 
83140Bc:91C 
ROOMS AVAn.ABLE ONE 
hPdroom. l"fficit'nc:v. St'mi·privatl". ('a I: 549-311119 or ;<top by 510 S. 
l'nt\·t'n"l\, 3-5 p m wrekday!! 
Wt't'kt'nds and t'\'ening~ by ap· 
pointment 
Bl246B«M7 
PRIV,\TE R(lOM- 195-month. 
indool'!l ulilit.t'S. fumlsftt'd. air 
rond.honed. cook ractlitit's. Park 
Pla~ East. 611 E. Pal .. 549-21131 
~BdIr. 
MOBILE HOME-CAMBRIA. & RoonInates 
miles from campus. ~i8c8& ROOMMATE WA.VfED, FOR 3-
bt'droom 1tous4.-. 'IO&OOomo. .. 
MOBILE HOME NEAR campus. , utIlities, deposit. PelS okay. 457· 
no pets. ~. 32328c88 i 8392. 32188e1r7 
12x52 MOBILE HOME Nl"w 
furniture. front and rt'ar 
biPdrooms. Ilas ht>al. Six blocks 
from campus. No pe-ts. Call 457· 
7639. 
32S4Bc88 
C'DALE MOBILE 
HOME PARK 
HAS A FEW MOBILE HOMES 
TO RENT. NO PETS 
.FREE BUS TO AND FROM 
SIU (7 TRIPS OAll Y) 
.... HWY.S1M ..... 
8J2II1lk94 
:~~~~~'~~~~~ .... 7!h:I~~d 
~~ ~:r::..r;~I~t'1;:;;!~ :l mi 
:002B('91 
FEMAlE GRAO ROOMMATE for 
t bedroom tr8ller at Carbondale 
Mob,l .. Homes. 190 + "" utilities. 
549-8147. 
32248e91 
3243Be90 
FE:'>tALE RO{)MMATr: WAN-
. TED' To share HlI60 new trader. : 
I ~..r:~if.ale MobIle Homes. caU i 
! 33OOBe-86 
--~-.- ... ---. I 
~~E~ :n Rt':a~~~~ alom~~~~ : 
plus '-. ultlilies E~ goinK pe-r. 
5OIIality. Don. 549-7 . 3324BI!'8i 
t-EMAI.E St:SIOR OR grad 
.. tudt'nt to share on.. bedioom 
aparlm~nt one ",ile ~alll of 
campus. s..nd two r..-f('f'1!ll('t'!l and 
• reply to Box 1 Daily ~~g,v~:~~l'tIII 
ROOM:'>tATE NEEOF:O l:'>t· 
MEUIAn:LY for Lt'wis Park. SIlO 
mo .. uUlilles. Call 5>49-4-149 
J3268l't111 
FE!'fALE ROOMMATE IM-
~!O~~;r.r*Y t~i='W:;: 
campus. 687·3536. 3322Bl'II9 
QtaET SISGLE OR marrit'd 
couple wanted 10 snare lra.lt'r ;; 
milt'!! <'851 S75 plus share utllllles. 
549-lTi"l. 
33158e90 
NICE Mi)BILE H()~1fo:. lin 50. No 
:u Grf't':: Acrt'S on Nt'\\' Era Rd. 
,lI'i-mo .. Paul-S.19-:Wi6. ('arl or 0a~!Y-45;-r.ti6 or ~2:'00. . WAN T E l.J : FE MAL E 
328fiBc88 'WAITRESSES and bart .. nders. 
iWO-Rf.:r>R4li;M-=S15000~m~th . ~MZI~n ~t!2':3 Pe~t c!t~ 
.·umislll"d. aIr conditionH. heat. lervllle. I C~OO'5l. 
water '" tra"h tnduded :'Iio pE'l5. 3 
mllt'!'o East on !lit'\\' 13. s.r.Hi612. 549-
:l1li12. 
832113Bc 103 
12lL'iO TRAILER 1150 oo-month. 
Two bedroom. t-umilihtod No pE'ls. 
i Immediate pas.~lon. ean 529· i 1291. 32848c8& I . ___ . _______ _ 
r I-BEDROOM TRAIU:R NEAR 
i Goldt'n Bt'ar. $70 per mo. + 
utlllltes. 549-8553. 
3320Bc88 
i 2- BEDROOM 12lIfiO BETWEEN 
I earbondal .. and Murphysboro 
I 
timtislll"d. gul~ location. Couple 
pr .. ferred. No peta. ~i21k88 
AoomI 
I CARBONDALE. FURNISHED ROOM. Common Il,lch .. n and 
t toe"':. ~=~~~~r-
3278B«M7 
......SOACCM • ...a ......... 
ON .. 
Thr .. SGAC c:Of"mltt .... wdl be .n-
'.'VI ... "9 for (hOIl'perM)ftS dun,... . 
JnnUO't Sp'I"1I F"'NOI. 0,,_ 
"",on. F, .. School 01 ... II _ '0 
~ltcat.on' Mgmnl"9 Jon 16 
Oeodh ..... Fri. Feb 3. 1978. 
,.,.,., ..... ,nfe ... ted ... heodtng ..... 01 
I theMe ... _ ......... "11 ."",. <_ p,d, 
t up on opptt(ohon end rf'OI. mtor. 
mohon 1ft the Stud~1 Go.,.."m...- t 
Ac"",hft Coul'(,1 Ott .... "" 'he T"',ot 
flOOl 01 'he SIud.n' C." ... 
JIWItJ 
WORK IN JAPAN! Teach E.Iis.'I 
conversation. No t'Xpt'Fi .. n~e, 
~~~"=~-a~ 
enftlope lor dt'faill. Jar:;I22, 411 
W. Center, Centralia, 'A =-
COMMmII ON ...... 
fOIl 
fftSHMI_ a IQtIMOMOIIIS 
ON THE STUDENT GOVI.N~ft'" Ae 
T1VIIY COUNCIL S LfCTUI!! 
PROGRAMMING COM¥ITTEf 
NO .X" ..... IIIICUI." 
w. w,1I trOln you it you d Itk. to 
ocqulr. a boc:kgroul'td in booII1nv 
Kheduhno, prOft'tohOf'l ond 
monogemen' 01 tpe<iGl p'ovr"'"' 10 
fiN! 001' more ... G.eg 'n .". SGAC 
Offo< •. 3.d Floo< S~' Cen '., 
MWf f2. 2 TTH '·3 
OIICAUs»Jia 
roGO DANCr:RS.SALARY open 
~~ person. KiI18=i Inn L.oonge. 
ltIUI2C93 
... tION.L COMPA .. Y 
"'1'" C."" OIM-•• LD"IIION. 
I_EOIA TE EMPlOYMENT 
Mu" be 21 """ _ 0 _hd eIr,y ... . 
he ...... 'on_' .... SlU·C Plac ....... ,' 
Se<v~. ,.... do •• and " .... 01 in .. r· 
~'"" lllPOLLUY""* 
..... OI .. MY: 
The SIU Oep •. 01 PoIlu"on Control is 
...... "11 on •• _ ..... ed .ndrvoduof in 
<"'0<01 110,110' I .... typ'ng. I'''ng oncI 
r .... ted ....... k. to help w,th .... ac· tiv,_ concIucted by th •• cIepa ... 
....... Penon "ued ...... be ov;,,1obIe 
In .... motn.ngs or "" .. noons ond 
""- Q' ...... I y..,r of K ....... 
te'fNI1mng ,,,., Will be on •• eel"", 
•• penentol I",","V QP9OItun.ty 'Of 
the fight perlOft 
(ONTACT 
JOMM.IS,... 
IIOUUtION COMTIIOl 
MlCKIIIS CoD' 
.. s.m' lat. 2M. 
(}F.PRF~'\,C;lnN: YOl·TH·FA:\III.Y 
rt'lalions couns .. ling Problt'ms 
... IIh t'nc:oprtSIS; Iwdwt'tltnr. !l;o 
l~~~~!!! = I for • uman 
B:I:!74EIfl.4C 
NEED AN ABOAOON 
CALL US 
And to help you thrcugh r"is ex-
perience _ giw you complete 
counseling at any duration. 
before and after the procedure. 
"Because W. care" 
c.. ('~t ~-0505 
Or ToR Ft. 
100-327-Il10 
MARRIAGE-COUPLE COUN-
SELING. No c .. ,... CaD ('enlt'r 
far Humaa Oevelopr..1fJIt, 549-4411. 
B3108E1&C 
rTYPING WANTED, F.X. PERIENCF. in tYP1I1I! 1'-'- and di~rtatHlll!o. Rf'8sonable ralps. fa51 and. errtclt'nl. MUrp. hY5~. 6Si-~. :IOI!I~ '~WARMER'S:' -FCIAM 1!":;L'L"Tl0S Superior "R" 
value. nr.n·(lammablE'. n'adllv 
avallablt!. E"'pt"rlly apphE'd b~ 
1"rftw11ll'1 C"rpt"nlt'l'S. Cobden R91 
..... 
F.XPERT CARPF.\TRY A~O 
dPsogn work. FJ«lrical 10: plum-
blllll Solar and t'nerRY plh(,IPnl 
l'Ollstl'Ul'lnm as "'ell as common 
ronslrlK"llOII Will rnnsldtor ~mall 
JOh!' PrE'<'i!ll.on C'arpt'ntt'rs 
C'obdl'f\ 893~ 
28 I 8EJri 
PfliiTl'Gl'ESE--'SSTRl'CTION. 
EMPH ASIS on ('on\'E'rsalion 
Indi"dua! sc:t>eduli~. Call Marro. 
""~. 
____________ 321lE90 
n-PISG OF DlSSl-:RTATlO!liS 
reumt'!l. etc IBM !lE'-IPClri('. lasi 
• md a('Curale, reasonable rates. 
:";<}-2258 
TV RESTAL S15 II month Free 
rk>bvt'l')' [.afayelle RadiO. 21~ S 
IIhnOl5. ~II. 
------nevvs----------~------______ __ 
BEOG ease's educational costs 
By MleWe "-IenI 
!!taft w .... 
This is the second in a 
series of reports. 
Students can rec:t""Ie as much as 
SUIOO to help meet U e costs ol their 
education as part .'\f the Basic 
Educational Opportll,ily Granl 
I BEOG. program. 
The BEOG program •• :nch is IDI-
der the direction ol the Dt>par\ment 
ol Health. Education and Welfare. 
was started in the raU ol 1973, ac-
cordmg to Candace Karraker. 
fmanclal aid sUlff assistanl_ 
Karraker said approximately 4.GOO 
students at SJU receive mOllt'Y 
(rom the pnIItram each year. She 
added that SIIOO was the average 
award . 
Money rpc:eived under the grana 
does not have to be repaid. John D. 
Barnes. flll8Jlcial aid coordinator 
said ........ '~iw hair the 
award ia the fall and haIr in the 
spring . 
Students may apply Ihruugh the 
ACT Family Financial Stalement 
or the BEOG app\ic:ation- The ITS 
is now available at the Student 
Work and Financial Assistance ol-
rtce. BEOG apptic:ations are not 
1ft available. 
To be eligible for the grant a 
student must not have reeeivro a 
bachelor's degree or f_ full ye .. .., 
ol Basic Grant payments. Karraker 
said. 
To receive the maximum award. 
students ml8l be l'IIJ'Olled full lime. 
Part time students lalw1g between 
six and 12 hours C8II receive parttal 
awards. Karraker ad&:lecl 
It is .,.-sibkl for students enrolled 
in a program designed to last five 
years 10 reeei~ an additional year 
of grant money. she said. 
St..tenu who rtle a BEOG form 
sboWd reeeive a Student Eligibility 
Report lSER) WIthin sill_lis. ac-
cording 10 Barnes. Studencs should 
then send or brtllf all tluw copies 
or the SER to the SWF A off\Ct! for 
determinl/1g the amount of the 
grant. Barnes added. 
Although the BEOG form is not of 
the computerized variety, WIth the 
boxes and no. two pencils. eare in 
rtl\int it .... is sliD !IeCt!SSar)' Bar-
nes said. 
!!'.!~ation about income. U'Xes 
paid and debts is asked. 1(. 
student is self~upportiJtg. parental 
informattoa is not required. If a 
student is a dependant, ooly the 
parent's rinaneial figures are 
needed_ 
The BEOG rarms for the 19'18-19 
~tivitieS 
Alpha Phi omega meeting. 7-10 
p.m .• Student Cente!' Mississippi 
Room. 
p;~. ~~Y~~~er~~i~nl;.,~9 
R~!ren~~t:il\~';!~s ~: n •.. 
Sc:it'nce Fictioo Club meetmg. 7 
pm.·closlng. Student Center 
Activity Room D 
S:;AC Fine Arts Committee print 
sale. 1\-a m.-7 pm. Student 
eenler Ballroom A 
IVIT meeting. noon-I pm. StlKY.-nt 
Center AclJvllv Room C 
Video Committet-: "The General." 
7 pm. and e'1I) p.rn. Student 
Center Video Loun~e. 
K:r::e Ai!'O:~~Clrt~:~10 p rn 
Staples re<-eive8 
40 to 100 vears Criminologist offers to help juveniles 
_________ ._~~ By 11111ftnC\1 News 8enke The pnJIrams would liIu!Jy be a 
more effective way of dealing with 
de\inqueDcy than going aIoog with a 
eurrent trend to lock up more 
juveniles in state irJStitutions. he 
saieL The individuals would get bet-
ler treatment and the stale could 
save money that would otherwise 
be spent 011 building and main-
taining institutiClns_ 
treatment. That can be delivered 
more ertec:tively at the c:ommunity 
level," he salll.. 
A C8J'bondako man ~ sentenced 
~J.~: ~ea&:,.En~ 
LOST 
SEIKO WATCH GREEN and 
~:~ ~'::a:' ~!':r:-u!:;., 
"alue 549-7139. 
3262G87 
TEXAS INSTRUMENT SR SI-H. 
lMt FridaJ 1-27 btt_ Stadium 
~1:fsJs.ooa~ r!t~. ~':1f~t 
at 529-1981 
331.,. .... 
-~------
WOMAN'S SILVER SEIKO walcb 
"'1m square blue melallir. face. 
~: ~~%.'~f ~~~~"e.i':!-
Subslantial reward of~\'red' 
Please call Michelle, 
~. 
331'j(i96 
--------------
fEMALE BLACK LAB warren 
Road. Since OK. 23. Red collar. 
.. hlte flea <:ollar. Curl in lall Black 
spots on lOIlIue. Reward. ~
V:I::.'iJ::-=~,\I~:,~" 
PIAlliO INSTRUCTION. LEARN a 
new s~H' this year! PrIvate 
lesson,; ~iMilll-advaMed 
s!tJdenh An ages. MIIIIie depee. 
ExperieIr.:ed. ... 2171. Stl..,17 
RF.PRt;SENTATIVES FROM 
OVER twenty fflderal. sUIte and 
~:;'~*':':L ~~ 
at !be AMUal GoveraJDelt Career 
~~r.:~~ 
IJId B at the Student Caller. Ms. 
MimiC! MinnilO of tile Career 
P!annilll and I'tacement Caller is 
~~ GovermIeal Career 
332SJ88 
RAINBOW END FRESCHOOL.. 
We are now ac:cepli~ enrollment 
::J~,..~e~le_ t.1~i::,::: 
«r ~l6SI6. ",. 20., 10 4iu2slJli 
LEARN HUMANISTIC 
ASTROLOGY-Includes Birth 
Chart. Reliller now. Wrlle: 
~~ Serviea DeSoto. U. 
B3217JI01 
-- ;)::2: 
NORWEGIAN EU( HOlTND mutt. 
6wk5. Male. Inlelligent. Beautiful. 
.. ~. ~23ICl 
3323N'JO 
.;".:3;m·'!m'iW 
TH.; GREAT TRAIN Robbery 
Round Ir,p to Chic:aR" $'2&.00. if 
pardtasN by Wednesday. Runs ewr, __ end. nc:ket iaIes al 
PI8U RPcords. or caU >l9-SoI67. No 
Cheer 
33OIIPI05 
;~ f J 
, J. ~ ,,,« l t • " '. 
An SJU crimmologist wanis to see 
more emphasIS plac:ed 011 programs 
to put some j'!lUIhfui offendl!n to 
work 00 special projects rather 
than III jad. 
And. Lawrence A. Bennett said. 
ma~a ~': ="L:J': 
one ol j'..s Ik'WMI members. The 
agenc:v reviews procedures in all 
jllVe'ilile c:orrec:tions work. 
Benne" a former California 
c:ort'f'C:tions offICial who heads the 
SJU Center for the Study ol Crime. 
Delinquency and Correctioos. said 
he wants to explore tile poII"1bility 
or ltale subsidies 10 help counties 
develop supervised pt'Obati_F1 
IJI'OII'1UIIS for their YOUll8 offenders. 
That's not 10 1lIIY iJIIItitutions for 
youlhlul off~""rs should be done 
away With. he added, 
"However. the guiding principle 
for most correctional ~ is 
10 pl.ac:e in irJStitutioAs only those in-
dividuals _110 need to be removed 
from society for the proteeCion of 
society." Bennett said. 
"We shouIdn't _ iJIIItitutions 
simply _ places 10 Keep people for 
Cold weather lifestyles 
can affect weight 108s 
Cold weather miaht make you pat 
OIl a few poundII or lose a bit depeft-
dine OIl yow winlf''' lifestyle. lie-
cordi .. 10 aD S1U DIIlritioniat. 
The penoa 'MIlD ~ by 
~ - or simply IrdIriaC aero. the ShIff 10 tile ItOCftJ __
could nquire if) to .1D peftf'IIt more 
=-.:~sal!c.~  
unit ill hove ecoaomlc:s educauon. 
But ror rollls who don't eureise and 
speed muc:b ollheir wiDler lime in-
doors. those additional c:aIoriea 
could mNII a weight pin. 
ID 8Il1 ease. it s a mytb that 
Tips to prevent frostbite 
; ~ . 
Students venturing out into temperatures of 20 
below zero should take precautions against frostbite. 
says Don Knapp. chief physician at the Health Ser-
vice. 
Knapp uid frostbite occurs when skin is exposed 
to 2D below zero temperatures (or two minutes or 
longer. 
Frostbite is Joc:al tissue destruction resulting from 
sub"ZerO conditions. Knapp advises malting sure 
hands. race and feet are weD protected wherl 
traveling outside. 
Knapp said frostbite Is similar to a blD'D. F'U'St 
degree frostbite isn't very serious, but third degree 
frostbite can result in tit'" ~ or an extremity or 
tissue. 
"Frostbite is indivio..al in nature_ Healthy penons 
can withstand the cold better than older persons with 
circulation problems," Knapp said. 
Thole experiencing &oItbite should not pUce the 
affected area in extremely bot water. Treatment 
should be a gradual, but progressive warming or the 
affected area. 
Advio! from officialS eonc:erniDg cold weather 
precautions includes: 
-« the furnace rails, .,..,. the reset button for the 
oil burner 01' blower. Whrt .. it restarts, set the ther-
mOlltat higher than normal to warm the house. Ii the 
furnace goes out completely, gather as many ~Ie 
as possible into one room and wear heavy clothing. Ir 
possible, seek shelter with a neighbor. 
-If trapped in a car or stuc:X in snow. stay in the 
car. RlUIlhe engine (or about 15 minutes each hour 
with the healer on to keep warm, Make sure die 
exhaust pipe is clear and open .the window a ~it to 
guard against carbon monoxide rumes. Winter 
travelers should always dress warm. 
Ii CarboodaJe. 
An added possibility is the use of 
a system developed In sevet'a1 other 
stales. where a judge can send a 
convicted offender to the diagnostiC 
urut or a Slate correctional facility. 
After eo to 90 davs ol observauoo. 
he Mid. the unit Can recommend to 
the judge whether the offt'nder 15 
able 10 be released into a COlDltry 
probation program_ 
Talmadge Staples. 'n. was sen-
tenced by Judie Richard Rlclunan 
n· the Jackson Cmmty ClJ'Cuit court 
in Murphysboro ror the mudeer. 
winch oc:c:urred in March. 1m 
Staples was fOlllld guilty in a jury 
trial 1ft December. 
RoblSorl's body was fClUlld ia !.'le 
trunk Ii his car, after the CP! wn 
removed from t,; .5. ';1 """th ol 
~~::~=~ Or. as an alternative to sub-sidizing county programs; the state 
couJd consider expanding its own 
supervised probation organizattoa. 
the Unified Delinquency Inter-
vention Senice. Bennen said_ 
''The board hn not adopted any 
general pOlicy." he said. 
with a lmife d~ an argument 
over'money. He clauned the ~ 
.. an ac:cidellL 
at~rn:r. ~~:'!s =~ 
Staplcsapartment at Wilson HaL 011 
March 7. urn. 
i.'fonday's word puzzle 
ACROSS 
, $edtment 
&S'''Osecl~ 
IOBlnG."I .. 
-
145'9"_ 
te"."1S 
15C~ 
CtQ.I, SlanQ 
16 lon .. n Sea 
gulf 
11 Lac .. of 
ecce,.! 
~ 8 Ove<coals 
2wotas 
2OC,..., 
21 On II\e go 
220,ess 
accesso<y 
23 C"<Ke 
25~al" 
SymbO'_ 
27 Mad 
3OM"aOOw 
31 Saluta'"," 
32 K'ndOI 
".ye 
34 So ... e beans 
38 La". 
.0 Re:.nqUished 
42 RedeCorate 
43 --- Of Old 
Smoky' 
45Cooe" .... ' 
Clhlenl 
41 Sesame 
48 Iron Dv"'e 
!)OM, ...... I 
comoound 
5~ O' animalS 
5650 AI' 
orOVlnc. 
578ettay 
0 .... 
com_ 
SSPttnutlO ... 
80S_Ie< 
rerUM 
63 "n.'OI,a 2 
words 
1S501/Ice 
wor_er 
Inlo<"'lt 
6610""IIS 
67 Len'''9facfs 
'Iyer 
68 Hav'"9 
Wtl1QS 
69 Fringe 
700'01Omll 
""Ide< 
7'lnf.,""! 
DOW,.. 
IC'Hle. 
PIcture 
2 ~~e.u5 
3 Sec'el 
:na,nage 
4Coc.1e 
5 Eyel'" 
prOllle", 
6We"~ 
forward 
1 v.nqulsn 
8Eye 
90,,'I,uclt.e 
,nHet 
10 TI\e OOhce 
11 Sha,p rt<lge 
12 Pa't 01 a 
"tqhl 
13 Rabl),lS 
" 
UNITEG != .. ture Syndieate 
.... .,.Puute_ 
r.lltl~" 
'9 Re"",' 
'2 ~ House 
,«100" 
241.1t9 paymt 
comoonent 
26 Ba'_·s 
conc4M'rI 
27Bue 
28Calm 
29 Parents '"-
fOfmal 
33USSRc'l'I 
35 S,lve' 
~oe'. g 
2 WOrds 
36 Ent,y 
37 PlOW oa.' 
J'J r..omousttOn 
:.rOduct 
•• pos!oo"e 
_4 Cul-Qlass 
OII,ect 
46 Squat 
49 CO"Sum,ng 
51 Rute, S 
home 
52 B.t·, part 'e' 
5J PtacalllO 
54 Cause 
51'1arDoeln 
55 Commerc'.' 
glane 
59 .. -- Scot,. 
Can oro· 
VInce 
61 Pay uO 
62 Act'.eone 
64 TOOk on 
100<1 
85 Fo'IO" 
. 
I 
1 
I 
Although it SIeemS as If everything has been bouncing rlaht for the 
salukis lately, guard Milton Huggim (32) did lose this rebound to 
West Texas Sti9te's Reed Addison In Thursday night's 77-70 win. 
(Staff photO by Marc Galassini) 
Gymnastics teams postpone meets 
Both till! men's and women II 
gymnastics learns had 10 I."anc:el 
thett meets over IIlI! weekend as 
inc:l~ent weather and bad roads 
kepi the It'aros from coming in or 
going out of ('~rbondalt!. 
The _en's meet 81lainst In· 
diana Stale, which was scheduled 
~~ ~nPr:;h~?!r,::: }':~~ 
womm'sleam was ah;o supposed 10 
compele against· Louisvi.le ia 
KenlUl."ky on Salurday. but Ihat 
mft't hall been poslpooed until thIS 
Salurday. 
ThP men's learn was unable to 
MEN'S" WOMEN'S SWIMMING 
a DIVING MEn 
Sponsored by Intramural Sports 
Saturday, Feb ... , 1978 - 11:00 a.m. 
STUDENT IICREA TlON ClNTlR POOL 
make il up 10 Terre Hautt' for ils 
schPdul4.'d meet on Saturday. That 
m~t ha .. been rescheduled for Feb. 
2$. Th4.' nellt lhrt't' meets (wt'ath4.'r 
providing .. for lhe mt'n IlYmnuts 
..... 11 "II h4.' In till! friendlv I."onfines of 
the Sill Arena: mlnojs StalE' al 7:30 
~;: 1~~P!:~t:~I:I;I::' p.~: 
COMPETITION: 
MIN'S. WOMtN'S 
.. CO-RIC IVENTS All SIU Students Eligible (except 
current Intercollegiate Swimmers 
& Divers) Faculty/Stoff with Use 
Cards also eligible. (TEAM a!'"...:.L' cr INDIVIDUAL) 
INTlty DlADLfHE: 1:00 p.m. Friday. 
reb. 3, 1978 
INTlty fOIIMS .. 
~ . DlTAILS AT 
~~~TION 
DISK· STUDt'" 
8CaA1IOHCINIa 
ROllndball Line 
There are obviously some hungry people who read the 
Daily Eg,vptian. We had 29 entries in our first Roundball 
Line, but that number increased to 65 last Wl't'k. That rrl't' 
Cli:v:\t~atro's must be a good selling point. I can 
We have another good list of gamE'S this wt't'k. !\Iany of 
the major conferences are represented and we thought we 
would shake things up a bit by making the SIP·TuL"a 
game thE' tie-breaker. As always, the lie-b\"l~aker ('ontest 
will only be used to break a tie from the 10 rt'~ular gam .. " 
and the winning t~am. the scoring margin an.! !h~ lUtal 
number or points will all be taken into account when deter' 
mIDing the wmner of the tie-breaker. 
The deadline for entries again this week is 5 p.m. Wro· 
nesday. Entr~ can be mailed to the Daily Eg,yptran 
sports department. or you can brmg them to the DE 
newsroom, Room l247 in the Communications BuildlnR. 
Include your name. local address and telephone num~r 
on your entries. Winners will be notified and the Quatro's 
gift certificates will be mailed. 
8ncBey .t Crrighte. 
a.d_d .t LoaisYil~ 
IDdt... at MidaiR" Sca&e 
lUi ..... Ohie State 
KaM_ .. OUallo .. . 
Midli« ... ........ 
Nev ........ Vee- • Muylud 
Florida Sca&e • S&. Locits 
Alab ...... Mississippi State 
Vi~. at Walloe Feres. 
SIU ......... (11e-B~abr. pldllC'8~) 
and 
Arcade 
TII •• 11.111 
"Luncheon Special" 
Slice of Pizza and Beverage 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
J' 
.~!j,\ 
."tf J.-~ \ ,>~ ~ '., 
- .. 
' ... ~~ ' ..... .~"" ___ "t~
95¢ 
"Prospecting Special" 
2 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
20e Michelob 
with purchase 
1111811111111013 
-----sports--------__________________ _ 
West takes over AlA W post 
By .. V ........ c* 
s,.na~ 
west ~ Judy Holland of UCLA. who 
will stiD serve on the MAWs executive board 
for one vear. carole Mushier. athletics director 
at <.ortland (N.Y.I State. was chosen as 
president~1ect and will ~e ~resident of the 
association following ne~t year s assembly m 
Los Angeles. 
West has already been to tJ.e AIAW 
headquarters in Washington D.C. twice since 
becoming president. She anticipates seeing 
many airport terminals dur~ the next 12 mon-
ths. How does she like bei~ president so far? 
··It's frantic. but exciting •. SM said. "'fMre 
is always something to do. but the~. is not 
l".lwavs enough time to do everythmg. 
~ major issue at the delegates assembly 
was the restructuring of MAW and a proposal 
to for three divisions passed and 111'111 take effect 
in the 1971-'19 ac:adennc year. 
West ~:d the new structure is based. on the 
amount 1)( scholanhip aid eadl school WIShes to 
give. Division III is restricted to schools that do 
not pve financial aid to athletes. A school that 
does not give ~maDCial ~~ to. a~let.es maYb:r~ 
ticipate in a higher divaslOll .f It WIShes •. 
school that gives any amount of rmanclal BId 
may not join Division III. . _ 
Di .' II .-.nits but does not reqw~ ~nan 
. Vll!1Oft ro' ••• t of the mmunum 
clal aid up to 25 pe~~ is Division I and it 
allowed. 'nIe highest ""....... the 
its the awarding of financIAl aId up to 
=imum amount allowed by AIAW 
regulations. 
Schools have until May to dec:i~ the ~I of 
competition they cIesQe. w.t said she thiaIIs 
the proposal may undergo some changes before 
it f!0P'< into effect 
"The restructuring plan received much 
discussion at the assembly and I predict that 
the plan may be altered before it ~ im' 
plemented." West said "The biggpst con" 
troveny was whether or not to ~:ognize a 
minimum nUlnber of sports for a Division I 
school. That md.·it pass, but I think it may in 
the future. I think ., is r..-eded as a saft'guard to 
ensure broad program~." 
The delegates a!:;4) rescinded a proposal 
passed at last year's assembly which would 
have limited financial aid for athletes to tuition 
and fees beginning in September. The members 
voted to keep the fall athletic scholanhips now 
allowed by AIAW. A full scholarship is tuition, 
room and board and fees. West was pleased by 
the decision because she thinks a woman ShoulD 
be entitled to a fuU scholarship if a man also 
has that opportunity. 
Women's coaches win also have a better 0p-
portunity to see a high school athletes playas a 
result of another proposal that was passed at 
the delegates assembly. Coaches win be able to 
use unIversity funds to go to athletic events and 
assess talent. but. West said the proposal does 
not endorse recruiting. 
"The coach will have no opportunity to talk to 
U. athletes but the coach can call M write the 
~thlete after seeing her play," West explained. 
We are shll Interested in stonping the 
harassment of athletes. This <."ould cause some 
~~~ .. because it wiU be diffi.:ult to ad-
SERVING YOU 
FINE FOODS 
FASSBURGER' ROAST BEEF 
BARBECUE . BRATWURST 
VEGODELIGHT 
OPEN MOM-SAT 
NOOH TIL 2 A.M. 
SUN~A Y 4:,,2 A.M. 
Salo"i slale of athletic et"ents 
Tlft.,lUIDAY BaU State • Muncie. Ind. 
Indoor tradc-fllinois In' 
7: 3D p.m. ---WrestlinR vs Illinois tercollegiate at Champaign. 
at t~ ~ Swimming vs. Missoun at Cohan' 
1: 3D p.m.-Baslletball vs Drake bia. 
at Des Moines. Women's gymnalltics vs. 
Michigan State at East Lansing. 
FRIDAY 
7:30 p.m.-Men·s gymnastics vs. SAnJRDAY 
Illinois Slate II: the Arena. 1: JD p.m.~lItotball vs. Tulsa 
7: 30 p.m.-Wrestlmg vs. ilt Tulsa. 
Oklahoma at the Anna. 2 p.m.-Women·s basketb-.U \Ill. 
S m.-Women·1! ba5ketball vs. Indiana State at TPTTl' Haute. .,..:.~;....;,;;;;;,:;,;;;;.;;..;;;.;;;;;.;.;.;;;.;....;.;;;.~--- . 
VALENTINE'S 
SPECIAL 
$10.00 
Sometimes you need 
a push to get you 
motivated to lose 
weight so do it/or 
him. The special lasts 
aU month long. 
Unlimited visits. 
JERI LY~N FIGURE SALON 
1112W.Maln 
457-211' 
Captain Bessey, Gunnery 
Sergeant Morton and 
Staff Sergeant Ortuno will 
be at AvTech on January 
31 from 9:00 a.m. till 4:00 
p. m. taking applications 
for USMC Flight Training. 
-----sports--------------------------
51 U's first athletic Hall of Fame inductees will be honored at half-
time of the 51 U-Wichita State basketball game Feb. n. Five of the 
Inductees (from left) are Glenn "Abe" Martin. William NcAn-
drew, George Woods, carver Shannon and Charlie Vaug n. 
19 entered 
SIU Hall of Famers inducted 
The founding father of Southern 
Illinois l1n;versity intprcollegiate 
athletics. '" well as the llniversitv's 
oldest known lette-'man head the list of 
19 former SIll athlt'tes who have beton 
name<! chartPr members of the SW 
Hall of Fame. 
Heading the list of inductees. who will 
be rt'Cognized for their contributions to 
sm athlt'tics. is the late William McAn-
~rpw. first athletics director and 
I(''ngtime f~tbalt a"~ basketball CQa('h. 
McAndrew is joined by Cecil Bass. 
football and basketball star from 1913 
to 1915. and the oldest known letter win-
ner as well as 17 others who have 
distinguished themse~ 00 the playing 
fielm and courts of Sill. 
The list of mductees includes the first 
black man to letter in varsity athletics 
as sm, the 11niversity's only Olympic 
medal WInner. four football and two 
basket~all players who went on to play 
professiona.l ball, the University's all-
time ~ wrestler and gymnast 
and 81U football' greatest kicker. 
Inductees win be honored at a special 
banquet scheduled for '1 p.m. Feb. 10 in 
the Student Center. They will also be 
feted at a pre~nquet reception at the 
home of President Warren Brandt. and 
mtroduc:ed at half~ime of the SIU-
Wichita State basketball game the 
followmg mght at the Arena. 
:'oiomlnations for the Hall of Fame 
were made from among two IUOUps of 
athleo:es, those whose contributions fell 
in tt .. ! lime period 1913 to 1945 and those 
whose ac:complishments came after 
1945-
Inductees are: 
(l'I~IM51 
-William "Mac" McAndrew 
(deceased': The father of Saluki 
athletics came to Southern illInOis Nor-
mal University (SINU in 1913 as lUlllPr-
visor of athletics c!"! 
physical training for ,<I 
program to train C08l':r' 
intercollegiate athleti,:" 
McAndrew served $' 
1921 until his death i~ 
period he was ht 
education for men. 
basketball coach a 
-Leland P. 
( deceased': This Cc 
product and 1921 
returned to the Unl 
assistant (ootbaU 
and serving as pri 
(Mo.) High School. 
first SlNU track 
coached track for 
-(:ecil Bats: 
terman, Bald was a 
1915 SINU football 
three letters in bask 
tain of the 1913 a(' 
teams. A native 0: 
currently living in , 
~rank Merrtlt": 
tJ~ive~:.ity·s only sillt-letter winner in 
basketball. Allen actually played var-
Sity ball for SINU while still attending 
high school. He resides in Freeport. 
-Eugene Peyton: The first black 
man to eam a vllrsilv letter at SINlI. 
Peyton was also one of the University's 
great all-time track performers. A 
veritable OJK>-I'Ilan te;,-n, he competed 
1ft tho. M ..... A uW\...' ............. -C"koc M Wl"tf 
Improving Salllki t; 
The jelling process is under way. All 
the things it takes to build a solid 
basketbail contender are coming 
together for the Salulti cagers. 
E\'en in Thursday's 7'1·70 victory over 
lowly West Texas State. the Salukis 
showed signs of last season's storybook 
team. The team seemed tired. but did 
what good teams must d~eat the 
teams they are supposed to beat. 
Thev dId what they had to do to win, 
and that's all that matters. 
For the first time in two years. I got 
to watcb the Salukis as a spectator in-
stead of as a member of the press 
a~ainst Tulsa Jan. 14 at the Arena. And 
I must admit that I didn't think the 
Salukis would finish with bt'tter than a 
.500 record on the season. 
TM reasons-the loss of superstar 
shooter Mike Glenn and his coun-
terpart. Corky Abrams to graduation 
and the suppoeedly gaping hole that 
RIChard Ford would leave. Ttl.! loss of 
AI Williams didn', help much either. 
A qe crop of freshmen and no 
!IIe!l.0r5 gave me visions of a rebuilding 
"ear for 1978. but • rusy future ahead. 
. But It appears that the future could 
bt> now. 
NlmE'lhing happelk'd after that Tulsa 
l'oo!t>S1 thai has turned things com-
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The Mad St~rbian 
By George Caolak 
S&aIf Writer 
pletely around for SIll baskt'tball. A 
new leader has emerged and the team 
has be<'ome a tightly-knit bunch who 
have started to put it all together-
rebounding. shooting. passing. 
defense_very thing. 
The Indiana State home game Jan. 19 
has to be one of the greatest displays of 
team basketball .. ve ever Witnessec'. 
Four players scored in double figurc!S 
and the new leader, Wayne "Ru!Jber 
Band Man" Abrams took command of 
the Salulti squadron. which bad to leave 
Larry Bird and Harry Morgan. the 
highlYl'ublicized duo who once had a 
smash hit called the "Larry and Harry 
Show," scratching their heads in 
amazement. 
But the jelling hadn't even started 
yet. The neltt bit{ test was two road 
games agai"-"t new Vallev member 
Creighton and the always tough Wichita 
State Shockers. 
Saluk.i eo.sch Paul Lambert said after 
the electrifying win over Indiana State 
that the only bad thing about the win 
was the fact that the team didn't have 
time to sit back and savor it. 
And they dido't, 
FOlD' plaY'!rs scored in double figures 
in both contests as the Salukis began to 
elaw their way to tlK> top of the Valley 
"'-andings. 
. ,'he team aspect be~an to take hold 
as a permant'nt fixture an Salukl 
basketball and one had to compare 
them With NBA champion Portland In 
their aggressive. group strategic ways 
An outstanding halfback. Martin 
played one year of professional foocball 
with the Chicago Cardinals before 
joining the coaching ranks at Fairflt'ld. 
He was head baseball coach at 
Southern for 19 years. winning one 
NCAA college, division champIonshIP 
( 1964'. and finished runner-up in 1965. 
The Sill ba.wball rteld was named after 
\Iarun in 1972. He livE'S in l..arlZo. (o'la. 
of winning. 
Even without the services of center 
Al Grant. who was lost aftt'r the 
Creighton lIame due to a brokt'n fangt'r. 
the SaluklS took care of the Shockt'rs as 
Charles Moore. a freshman from Cor· 
pus Christi. Tex .. came off the bench to 
score 10 point, in the 66-59 WID al 
Wichita. 
And another freshman, Chris (;,It'S. 
came orr the bench against West TI'\a. .. 
and put in 10 points as the SaluklS on('(' 
again had four in double figures. 
ThE' Saluki defensive game. wht'!ht'r 
it be man-to-man or lont'o has he-ton 
steady and tough to penetrate. thanks 
to a few adjsutmen15 that Lambt>rt 
made before the Sycamore slashang 
The ;''IItire game pi ..... has been (,t'n' 
tered around Abrams and the guy who 
can do it all. Garv Wilson. Wilson look 
charge aJ[8!r.;;t wi-st Texas and p<lurE'd 
in Z1 pomts and Abrams amazt>d lhe 
crowd wi·~· !lis tJall-taandhn~. whl('h bv 
itself is worth the prlCt' of adml~"I .. n· 
And Mill HUjo(~lns and Barrv Smith 
added the Cir.IShlDg loul'hps 'to ht'lp 
sJlft'd up tht' Jt'lhng proct'Ss. Hli~I!IAS 
reminds manv of the wav (;Ienn l1',,1 10 
hit from ,h." ·\lJl!l.tif:> Srnl!h.:~ t .... ~ 
proH'n lI.a: h(' i:; a d(';:dh' vclbl,1f> 
shooter. . 
